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Orthognathic surgery, with or without orthodontic treatment, has
gradually become the treatment of choice to correct moderate to severe

dentocranlofaclal dlsharmonles.

However, so far, this treatment mode

has been mostly limited to individuals who have completed their active

growth.

In growing individuals, orthognathic surgery has been

primarily limited to t correction of severe congenital cranlofaclal

disharmonies.

Whereas dento-occlusal objectives have been for many decades te
predominant and even exclusive concern of the orthodontist, greater

consideration is now directed toward correction of the skeletal aspects
of dentofaclal deformities.

In an attempt to correct dentoskeletal

disharmonies in adolescents, orthodontists resort primarily to the use
of orthopedic or functional appliances.

Unfortunately, these devices

are not always successfUl either due to the use of a wrong appliance,
inaccurate diagnosis, magnitude of the deformity, unfavorable growth

pattern and/or poor patient cooperation.
Considering the l lmltatlons of orthodontic and orthopedic
appliances, sdolescent patients with moderate to severe disharmony of
the craniofaclal complex and the soft tissues, are often advised to

delay necessary surgical treatment options until the completion of
actlve growt

The recommendation to de lay surgery in adolescents is

based upon a lack of clinlcal and experimental data regarding the

effect of injury caused by surgery on various components of the
remaining cranlofaclal growth. Furthermore, the effect of surgery on

unerupted teeth, masticatory unction and neuromuscular complex is also

Possible adverse facial growth or skeletal relapse after surger
in adolecents are problematical clinically prlmaril because of

insufficient understanding of the mecnlsms by which bone, muscle and
associated tissues adapt to alterations in structure or function.

If

questions concerning those mechanisms of adaptation and the

differential response of surgery in various parts of the craniofacial

complex, can be answered, the advantages of performing orthognathic

surgery during adolescence are numerous.

A dentoskeletal disharmony

recognized in adolescence and left untreated until adulthood my cause

or aggravate problems in occlusion,
temporomandlbular

masticatory function,

Joint anatomy and function, speech,

esthetics and

psycsocia i adjustments.

The purpose of this investigatlon is to assess quantitatlvely and

qualitatively the craniofacial adaptations which occur subsequent to
total maxillary osteotomy in actively growing Macaca fascicularis

This study will investigate the effects of surgical intervention
in the maxilla, on the growth and development of both maxilla and

mandible.

The morphologic and positional changes, either due to growth

and/or surgery, wlll be evaluated with the help of conventional
cephalometry and osseous implants.
The role of occlusion, condylar position and change in the
position of the mandible associated with the surgical decrease in the

vertical height of the face, will be specifically investigated and

assessed.

The long-term goals of this project are to improve and broaden

our understanding of the effects of total maxillary osteotomy, with
controlled parameters of occlusion and vertical height, on the mture
of subsequent cranlofacial adaptations.

I. The effects of maxillary surgery on the subsequent growth and
development of both maxilla and mandible.
2.

Te effect of surgical alteration of vertical facial height, and
the role of mandibular autorotation, on the subsequent growth of

both maxilla and mandible.
The effect of surgical alteration of maxillomandibular sagittal
relationship on the subsequent adaptation of mandibular growth.

Clnlcal studies relating to orthognathic surgery in
adolescents e few, and almost all are related With clefts or other

severe congenital craniofacial anomalies (Tessler, 71; Pruzansky, ’75;

Munro, ’78; Coccaro eta I., ’80; McCarthy ’82 ’84)

so clinical reports have

n

In recent years,

indicated that surgery in adolescents has

"successful" (Epker and Wolford, ’75; Frelhofer, ’77; Schendel et

al., ’78; Epker et a l., ’82).

Most of these studies lack an adequate patient pool to permit
meaningful conclusions, and do not mention t deve lopmenta I age of the
patients.

Long-term follow-up to adulthood is also lacking. However,

these studies do emphasize the need for more research regarding the

effects of postoperative growth and the stability of the surgical
results in ado lescents.
The few studies reported in the literature have been either

retrospective case reports,

description of a new technique or

relationship of age to surgery.

A significant controversy exists

concerning the timing of surgical correction of dentofacial

deformities.

For example, Trauner ’(61) and Toman (’68) recommended

surgery in adolescents after te 12th year, whereas Gerlach (’55), Kole

(’65) and Stea (’71) operate after the 14tb year.

Others have

suggested that postponing surgery until the completion of facial growth
is warranted due to the uncertainty of the effects of surgically
induced changes on the mechanisms of subsequent growth (Steinhardt,

’58; Pfelfer, ’58; Shearer and Waite, ’76)

Proffit and White

(’70)

cautioned that a relapse after surgical-orthodontic therapy can be

avoided by eliminating, where possible, the causes control linE the

original malocclusion and by not operating

on

patients while they are

growing; they reported that from a strictly structural point of view,
best time for surgicaI correction of most dentofacial deformities
is

ater all growth has ceased.
Studies reporting specifically on the surgery of the maxilla

suggest that maxillary protrusion can be operated at the age of 15
years (Reichenbach, ’66) or 16 years (Hogeman, ’55), LeFort I osteotcmy
after the age of 14 years (Hogeman, ’55) or 17 years (Montandon, ’72).

For the correction ef severe midacial dsmorphogenesis, surgery

o

the

mictface has been recommended even before the age of 10 years (Tessier,

’7; Converse et al., ’74; Edgerton et al

’74; Epker and Wolford

’75; McCarthy et al., ’84).
Maxil lary osteotomy has been primarily performed on adolescent
patients with clefts or other severe congenital amonalies.

Tessier

(’71) reported that LeFort III advancement does not impede nasal and
maxillary growth.

On the other hand, Hogeman and Wilman (’74) reported

minimal growth of the maxllla after a LeFort III advancement in a 10

year old patient.

Ulrich and kessler

(’73) noted that maxillary sinus

surgery done according to the Caldwell-Luc method on 27 young patients
resulted in impairment of maxillary growt

Freihofer (’77) reported

results of maxillary advancement in 20 adolescent patients all but one
of whom had a cleft palate:

the results in

55% of

the patients, after

varied postsurgical observation periods, were found to be unacceptable

and were termed "failures".

It should be mentioned here that the

magnitude of surgical correction of cranlofaclal form, and the

probability of abnormal adaptive capabilities make patients with gross
craniofacial syndromes very poor "natural experiments" for studying the

effects of surgical intervention on subsequent cranlofaclal growth.
Orthodontists historically have not considered surgery as a
viable option for treatment of moderate to severe dentocraniofacial

maloccluslons in adolescents due to the inadequate clinical and
experimental information available rearding its effects on various

growth mechanisms of the face, or in the belief that it may actual ly
inhibit or worsen the ma locc i usion.

Only one clinical report in the literature has recommended
maxillary osteotomy in growing patients to correct Class II skeletal
mlocclusions with or without open-bite:

Epker et al., (’82) performed

superior repositioning of t maxilla in $6 Class II patients (SO had

an open-bite) with an average age of 14.2 years and the post-surgical

follow-up ranged from 2 to 8 months.

They reported that maxillary

osteotomy did not significantly affect the remaining growth of the
maxilla.

According to these authors, "superior repositioning of the

maxilla during growth, if properly done, can produce a stable result

esthetically and occlusally.

Facial growth after early surgery is

generally improved, approaching a normal growth pattern; this favorable
growth is believed to be secondary to the improved mssticatory function
which

occurs, and its specific blomechanlcal effects on subsequent

dentofacia i growth".

According to Carlson et al. (’82), "there are three major fa,:tors
which affect the process of adaptation and, therefore, the process of

Eowth after suey-

() the rate of onset of :hane, (2) the

magnitude of surgical change and (5) the ability

t6 respond to change."

Pmofflt et a l. (’80) suggested that key factors in determining the

extent to which surgery will restrict later growth are maintenance of
adequate blood supply and avoidance of excessive scar tissue formation.
This eview of literature indicates that very little is known
about the effects of maxillary osteotomy on the subsequent growth and

development of the face when it is performed in growing Individual s.

At the same time, a considerable confusion exists in the literature due
to erroneous and/or unsubstantied claims in favor or disfavor of the
use of orthognathic surgery in growing patients.

The literature is replete with studies in which an animal model

system was used to study the effects of orthoEnathic surgery on
subsequent growth in adolescent animals.

Nanda and Topazian (’82)

reported that maxillary osteotoy and adolescent Macaca fascicularls

monkeys are viable models with which to study the effects of

orthonathic surgery on subsequent craniofacial growt
The credit for the popularity of maxillary surgery in part goes

to Be l i and his co-workers (’69, ’70 ’75 ’75) who used rhesus monkeys
as an experimental model to investigate the revascularizatlon of bone
and teeth with osseous healing within six weeks.

Nevertheless, the

results to date strongly suggest the need for further experiments

before maxillary osteotomy can be considered as a routine treatment of
choice to correct certain skeletal malocclusions in growing patients.

A total maxillary osteotomy disturbs several facial and
anatomical structures such as the midfacial sutures, nasal septum,

muscle, bone, perlosteum, functional spaces, occlusion and
temporomandlbular

Joint. Some of

these structures have been named,

separately or in combination, as mecbanlsms responsible for the
midfacial growth.

The three most prominent so-called "mechanisms"

disturbed by t/zis kind of surgery are the sutures, the nasal septum and
the orofaclal functional spaces.

The role of these "mechanisms" in the

normal growth and development of the craniofacial complex is still a

source of debate.
The majority of experimental studies have attempted to determine
the role of the sutures on growth by their partial or complete surgical
removal.

These studies have been conducted to prove or disprove a

facial growth mechanism concept by causing surgical irOury to sutures

(Sarnat, ’58, Wexler and Sarnat, ’61" Moss ’62;
Ronning,

’71;

Latham et al

Petrovic etal .,

’68;

’75) and temporomandibular Joints

(Sorenson and LasKin, ’75) among various other anatomical structures.
The two prevailing theories are that sutures are primary growth sites

(Moore, ’48; Gsns and Sarnat, ’5; We inman

and Sicher, ’55; Sarnat, 58;

Prahl, ’68) or passive growth sites (Van der Klaauw, ’52; Scott, 54;

Moss, ’62; Petrovic et al., ’68; Van Linborgh; ’70" Persson ’75)
Whereas in the past it has been speculated that sutures provide a

primary impetus to the midfacial growth, in recent years most of the
studies have disagreed with the sutural dominance theory.

Selman and

Sarnat (’57) reported that extirpation of the fvontonasal suture in
growing rats did not produce a growth arrest.

Stenstrm and Thilander

(’67) showed that extirpation of premaxillo-maxillary sutures in guinea
pigs did not cause any deviation of the nose.

Nanda and co-workers

(’82,’83) performed a total maxillary osteotomy in adolescent Macaca
fascicularis and the premaxillo-maxillary suture, which plays an

important role in the horizontal and vertical displacement of the
premaxilla-maxilla in those monkeys, was traumatized:

the

cephalometric findings of all experimental monkeys show that a

significant horizontal growth and a variable vertical growth of the
maxil la did occur; their results support that trauma to this suture

does not stop the growth of the premaxilla.

One major anatomical structure of te midface, namely t nasal

septum, has been vigorously implicated as a primary mechanism for the
anteroirferior growth of the midface (Fick, 1857; Hi iton,

’5}, Petrovic et al., ’68; Ronning, ’71)

1863; Scott,

Many researchers have

attempted to define the role of the nasal septum in midfacial growth
after its partial or total extirpation in a variety of animals, and
have shown various degrees of disturbance in midfacial growth (Wexler
and Sarnat, ’6" Hartshorn, ’?0, Latham et al

’75; Wada et al

’80)

Whereas some studies have shown a minimal effect of septal surgery on

subsequent growth of the maxilla (Koski, ’68; Moss, ’68; Stenstr’dm and
Thi i ande r, ’70" Gasson et al

’75" Petrovic et a l

Moss, ’76), other studies mv=_ shown a maximal

’75; Siegel ’76

=ffect_ of

septal surgery

such as the development of an anterior or transverse cross-blte or

mandibular prognathism

’75; Wada et

(Hartshorn, ’70; Latham et al

al., ’80)

It must be pointed out that those differences reported may be due
to the animals used, the type of surgery, and especially

t/

amount of

trauma involved in the surgical procedure. Siegel (’76) noted that
resection of the nasal septum in baboons can cause an arrest of growth

in the upper part of the face, but that the degree of the arrest may

depend on the timing and technique of the surgery.

Strenstrom and

Thilander (’?0) had earlier observed that partial or total extirpation
of the nasal septum in guinea pigs disturbed the growth of the face

only minimally.

According to Moss

growth may be related to trauma:

(’68), these changes in midfacial

Moss reported that septal extirpation

causes a collapse of t/ nasal cavity which may result in retardation
of growth.
Nanda et al. (’82,’S5) noted that total maxillary osteotomy, with
anterior and superior repositioning of the maxilla, does interfere with

the downward growth of the maxilla in the posterior region and the
anterior growth in te premaxi i lary regiom

In their study, a Ithough

the maxilla of the experimental adolescent monkeys continued to grow

anteriorly 50 to 60g less than in the control group, the vertical

component of growth was most aberrant. Their findings indicate that

septoplasty of the nasal septum may have contributed to te aberrant
vertical growth pattern of the midface.

According to Nanda et al, (’82), it can be speculated that

septoplasty performed in an adolescent monkey may disturb the

mechanical support provided by the intact nasal septum.

This may cause

a loss in direction of maxillary growth especially in the vertical

direction, and this can be supported by the observation during the
first six months after surgery, that five animals showed an
anterosuperior movement of the maxilla.

This is contrary to what was

seen in the control animals in which the maxilla moved in an
anterolnferior direction.
Their results support the observations of Gasson and Petrovic

(’75) that excision of t nasal septum cartilage retards, but does not
stop, the anterior growth of the maxll la. Moss (’76) suggested that
nasal septum plays an important biomechanical role of maintaining
the integrity of the midfacial complex and transmitting functional

loadings, but it is not a primary growth site.

Koklch and Shapiro (’82) performed a total maxillary osteotomy in
three

Juvenile Macaca

nemestrina with relative maxillary retrusion

obtained presurgically by posterior extraoral traction, and noted that

t disturbance in maxillary growth may be attributed to four possible

-premature fusion of one or more of the clrctmmaxlllary sutures after
the surgical procedure

elimination of the potential growth influence of the nasal septum

after anteroposterior separation of the vomer and maxilla during the
surgical procedure

the potential growth inhibiting influence of the stretched soft

pa i a ta i tissue

12
-the potential growth inhibiting influence of the scar
formation which developed during the healing of te circunfeential

mucoperlosteal surgical incision.
The_

ooncluslons of most of these reports on experimental studies

ace varied and often confusing due to the differences in the type of
anlmals used,

surEical procedure performed, extent

of Injury caused,

and sometimes an inadequate post-surgical growth follow-up.

A LeFort I or total maxillary osteotoay with superior
repositioninE of the maxilla, results in an autorotatlon of the
mandible with additional and inevitable

chanEes subsequently occurrin

in the caniofaclal complex, especially in masticatory and suprahyoid

muscles.

With mandibula autorotation, the condyle apparently

assumes

a new position in the condylar fossa, and the muscles of mastication
and suprahyoid muscles also

chan

their

oiin

insertion distances.

Numerous studies have shown that a functional change in the
mandibular position will cause extensive remodel ling at the muscle-bone

interface and the temporomandibular

oint

until a new homeostasis is

reached between the hard and soft tissues (Hiniker and Ramford, ’66;
Charlie,

’67" Petovlc and Stutzmann, ’72; McNamaa, ’75 ’SO; Leman

and Nanda, ’78).

chanEed

Carlson and Poznanski (’2) and Carlson et al. (’82)

the vertical dimension in

neuromuscular adaptations"

rowin monkeys to study

they did not find any

stron

evidence on

the influence of muscle fiber structure on abnormal facial form or

relapse.

McNamara and associates (’75) noted that the condyle of growing
monkeys adapts to abnormal physiology and anatomy after placement of
the mandible in a protrusive function for long periods of time.

Munro

(’78) studied the effects of total mxillary advancement on the growing
skull of twenty five Yorkshire pigs:

the pigs were killed eight months

later when the body weight had increased tenfold and the skull size had

doubled.

He concluded that LeFort III osteotomy had little or no

effect on the overall skul I growth, and noted that incision of the
skin and perioste affects growth of t2 areas immediately adjacent to

the cut.
Chierici and associates

(’73) studied the response of the

mandible to maxillary deformity in growing monkeys.

was surgically created in twenty-four animals.

A maxillary cleft
After one year, no

signlficmnt differences in the length of the mandible or in facial
height wms noted.

angle,

The only signifcant differences found in the gonial

the inclination and extrusion of the incisors,

and the

mandibular shape were due to the lowered postural position of the

mandible.

Nanda and. associates (’82,’85) performed a LeFort I osteotomy in
adolescent monkeys and their cephalometric findings showed that a
drastic surgical procedure such as a total maxillary osteotomy does not

prevent the subsequent growth of the midface in adolescent monkeys.
Their study stands alone in the literature where a cllnicl

surKical

procedure is simulated in growing animals to study the effects of
overall injury to the midface rather than the effects on one specific
anatomical structure or growth process.

The most important finding of their experiments was that,

although it was subjected to no surgical intervention, the mandible in
each experimental animal showed significantly less growth

controls.

in the

Moreover, the mandibular growth followed the maxillary

growth in a coordinated fashiom

This finding is furttr supported by

the fact that none of the experimental animals exhibited either
anterior crossbite, excessive overbite or mandibular prognathis

The

absolute measurements of the mandible, as noted by its overall length

(Cd-Me), ramal lenEth (Cd-GO)and body lenKth (Go-Me), all showed
appreciably less growth (56 to 60g) compared to the controls over a

twenty-four month post-surgical observation period.
This finding shows that mandibular growth was affected either by

a change in the position of the condyle due to the autorotation
associated with the superior-anterior displacement of the maxilla,

nd/or by maintenance of the presurgical maximal occlusal intercuspal
relationship at the time of surgery, and/or by neuromuscular
adaptations.

Shapiro et al. (’82) performed an anterior and superior

repositioning of the maxilla in three

Juvenile Macaca nemestrina

monkeys, to study its effect on subsequent craniofacial growth.

Prior

to maxillary surgery, t monkeys were treated with Class II ortmopedic
force to create a maxillary deficiency.

They reported that mxillary

growth was deficient in the experimental monkeys two years after

surgery, which also led to an anterior crossbite relationship.

Their

findings are not in accord with the observations reported by Nanda and
associates

(’82, ’85)

After superior repositionin of tt maxilla and autorotation of
the mandible, this surgica I procedure may be fol lowed by a temporary or

permanent increase in the Interocclusal space.

One can speculate

whether or not this possible increase would cause a compensatory
vertical diplacement of the mandibular

and/or maxillary teet Nanda

et al. (’82) reported that there was no excessive dental compensation
in the experimental animals.

With the techniques employed in their

study, the interocclusal space could not be determined, and they noted
that the condyle probably adapted to a new functional articulation

during ther post-surgical observation period.

In craniofacial growth research, the question of whether or not
condylar cartilage is a "primary center" of growth for the mandible
is still a topic of considerable controversy.

expe_rimentally approached by

isolatlnE

The problem has been

the condyle from the mandible,

and studying the growth of each separately:

many authors have

performed a condylectomy on growing animals to study the subsequent

row of the mandible.

In those conditions, some authors (Jolly, ’61;

Das et al., ’65 Gianelly and Moorrees, ’65" Yon Peter ’69" Pimenldls
and Glanelly, ’72) have descrIDed a "regeneration" of the condyle which
resulted in an

insiniflcant deformity of

the mandible, and even the

histological structure of the "regenerated" condyle exhibited an
articular zone which did not differ significantly from an intact

condyle.

On the other hand, other authors (Sarnat and Enge i, ’51

Sarnat, ’57; Ware and Taylor, 66; Sarnat and Muchnlc, ’71" Ware ’79;
Petrovic et al., ’81) have reported that the condylectomy caused severe

alterations in t mandible, and that the condyle played an important
role in the growth

o

Petrovic et al.

the mandible.

(’7, ’75, ’76, ’77, ’78, ’81) experimentally

modified the growth of the condyle by numerous factors

(hormones,

biomechanical stimulations, resection of muscles, etc.) and

investigated the resulting changes in the growth of the mandible in

Sprague Dawley rats. heir important finding is that the variations in
the final occlusal adjustment, were considered to be the consequence of
the dlsturbance in the functioning of a servosystem, in which the

condyle is a crucial determinant.

They reported the role of occlusion

as a regulating mechanism in controlling t growth of the condyle, and
proposed a cybernetic model of th processes controlling the growth of
the condyle by t mechanisms regulating the occlusion.
Under their experimental conditions on young rats, Petrovlc et

al. (’75) reported that the longitudinal growth of the mandible in

general follows that of the maxilla.

Slow variations, both progressive

and weak, which are imposed in the elongation of the upper

Jaw,

induce

variations in condylar growth which always occur in th same direction

and are roughly of the same size. From their experiments, it emerges

that a disturbance of the optimal occlusion between the upper and loer
dental arches, affects the growth of the condyla cartilage.

Any

deviation from an optimal state is sufficient to provoke a decrease in
the force of occlusion, a decrease of effective contractile activity of
the lateral pterygoid muscle, and a slowing down of the condylar

growth.

According to Petrovic, only a ’follow-up’ or servosystem could

account for this phenomenon: the position of the upper dental arch is
the ’constantly changing reference input’, the rest of the elements

being the ’slave’ portion.

The sagittal position of the mandible which

is capable of maintaining the optimal occlusal relationship is the

’controlled variable’.

The

" corrective

signals" orginate from the

confrontation operation between the position of the upper and lower

dental arches.

These "corrective signals" correspond to the resultant

set of deviation signals which emanate from various appropriate

receptors, e.g. dental, periodontal, articular, mucosal, muscular. The
deviation from the optimal occlusal relationship gives rise to a
"deviation signal":

this signal is reduced by placing the mandible in

a position which maximizes efficiency of masticatory movements.

Such a

positioning implies a modulation of the postural activity of
masticatory muscles:

either a plus or minus modulation of the postural

activity of the lateral pterygoid muscle will result in an increase or
decrease in the intensity of growth of the condylar cartilage.

Petrovic contends that "correction" of the condylar growth is
based on the effect of the confrontation operation between the two

dental arches, and is intended to maintain the optimal occlusal
relationship.

During orofacial development, the upper dental arch

undergoes a continuous anteroposterior displacement:

system", i.e.

or

the "follow-up

position of the lower occlusal surface, follows.

In

words, the mechanisms regulating the occlusion intervene in the

control of growth of the condylar cartilage.

However, Petrovic (’74)
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notes that this "servosystem" functions normally provide that the
position of the teeth does not differ from the norm.

Experimental

disturbances of tooth position on young rats modify or even endanger
the functioning of the regulator:

growth is thereby reduced.

in most

cases, the rate of condylar

After the disturbance is removed, condylar

growth reverts to its normal rate, even showing a tendency to "catch-

up".

Petrovlc (’81) suggested tst condylar growth is simultaneously

commanded by growth hormone and regulated by extrinsic regional

factors.

McNamara (’72,’75,’75) and McNamara et. al. (’75), in a serie of
cephalometric, electromyographic and histologlc studies in the rhesus
monkeys (Macaca mulatta) have demonstrated a similar adaptability of
the temporomandibulsr joint to altered function.

McNamara has also

shown the relationship between alterations in the activity of the

lateral pterygoid muscle and te condylar grortb.

These findings in

the monkey are in mccord with Petrovic’s findings in the rat.
Bair et. al.

(’78),

in a retrospective study on the effect of

extraoral distal traction devices in patients, reported that although
the forces were used to retract the maxilla, the mandible did show

significant changes in its growth pattern by exhibiting more growth.
Their study show that surgical and nonsurgical changes in the maxilla

have the capability of influencing mandibular growth.

Most of the absolute growth in the mandible occurs in the
condylar-ascending ramus area.

The corpus or body, exclusive of the

alveolus, undergoes only a slight amount of additional growth (BJork,

’65; BJork and Skieller, ’72). BJork and others have shown that the

vector of condylar growth is highly correlated with specific
craniofacial growth patterns.

Upward and forward condylar growth

results in a counterclockwise mandibular relocation.

Moreover,

individuals in whom condylar growth is primarily upward and forward

demonstrate a proportionate ly greater amount of condylar growth than
those individuals in whom condylar growth is primarily backward.
the other hand, upward and backward condylar growth results in a

clockwise mandibular relocation.

"BJork (’55,’66)

and

BJork

and Skieller (’72) have demonstrated

that acial development in man is cracterized by a rotation involving

both

Jaws. BJork (’55,’66)

has shown that i man the entire increase

in length of the maxilla takes place posteriorly with little if any

remodeling occurring on the a,terior surface. Development in height
takes place by growth at adjacent sutures, and by appositional growth
the alveolar process in combination with resorptlve lowerlng of the

nasal floor.

The remodeling of the maxilla is greatest either

anteriorly or posteriorly depending upon wheat te rotatioa of the

face during growth is forward or backward.

BJork states

of bony remodeling is compensatory in nature.

BJork

that this type

and Skieller (’72)

also state that in man there is normally a forward rotation of the
mandible during growth, although in certain instances a backward
rotation is observed.

They also note that compensatory remodeling

again takes place along the lower border of the mandible, primarily in

symphyseal region and the ante_floP portion of the lower border of
the mandible, thus masking one-half of te mandibular rotation.

2O

McNamara eL al. (’?5,’76), in a cephalometric study on maxillary
and mandibular growth of the rhesus monkey (Macaca

mulatta), have shown

that craniofacial development in the rhesus monkey is also
characterized by rotations involving both

Jaws. However,

the direction

of those rotations is more consistent in the rhesus monkey than it is
in man.

A forward or counterclockwise rotation of the maxilla was

observed in each of the four age groups considered.

This rotation is

produced by a downward and forward displacement of the posterior

maxilla, and a more forward displacement of the anterior maxilla with
variable vertical movement.

Compensatory bony remodeling and tooth

migration was more apparent in t anterior mxilla where forward and

downward migration of the anterior teeth and associated dentoalveolar

process was observed. Likewise, a forward rotation of the mandible
relative to the anterior cranial bse was a consistent firming in all

age groups.
McNa_ma_ra and Graber (’75) in a study of rhesus mandibular growth
reported that appositional bone growth and remodeling occurs to a

greater extent along the anterior border and symphyseal region of the
mandible than along the posterior border.

Likewise, vertical migration

of teeth was greater posteriorly than anteriorly.

Both these growth

mechanisms tend to mask tt rotation of te body of the mandible during

growth and make such a rotation difficult to discern in serial

cephalograms without the aid of metallic implants for reference.

McNamara et. al. (’75,’76) have shown that age and level of
maturation are important when considering the normal parameters of

craniofacial growth in the rhesus monkey:

the largest increments of
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growth were observed in the infant animals, and were successively less
in subsequent age groups.

They also noted that a lack of sexual

dimorphism in rates of growth may be a characteristic of nonhuman

primates in general.

Gasson and lavergne (’82) reported that axillary and mandibular
rotations have a

ms3or

role in the mutual adjustment of both Jaws, and

sugEested that the mandible shows an adaptive process to the maxilla
through the rotational patterr. These authors have shown t/zat, usually,

an anterior mandibular rotation appears able to minimize the excess of
mandibular growth relative to maxilla and, conversely, a posterior
mandibular rotation appears able to minimize the excess of maxillary

growth relative to mandible.
Condylar growth and overall mandibular growth have been shown by
clinical and experimental studies to be adaptable in response to the

change in environment. The factors used to interfere with condylar
growth in the past studies have been functional or orthopedic
appliances, trauma and loss of occlusion.

Many of the past studies

emphasize the importance of normal occlusion and function in the

overal I coordinated maxillary and mandibular growt

A better understanding of the mechanisms controlling the growth
of the face will make orontics, orthopedics and surgical treatment
in adolescents more rationale. It is necessary to study skeletal

adaptations of the maxillomandibular complex using controlled

parameters and procedures to gain adequate understanding of how a
maxi i lary surgical procedure specifical ly affects the subsequent growth

of both maxil la and mandible.

A. (]holoe of l-

Most experimental studies related to

craiofacial

growth or

o’thognathl surgery have generally used as experimental model the

Macaca mulatta monkey. The morphology, and growth and development
pattern of its craniofacial structures is supposedly very similar to
that of humans (Sarnat, ’58, McNamara, ’76).

Because of difficulty in

obtaining this primate due to export restrictions, the present research

used Macaca fascicularis monkeys which have been reported to be similar

to the rhesus monkey in terms of gowth, development and tooth eruption

patterns (Hurme and Van Wagenen, ’61; Osman Hil i, ’74 McNamara and
Graber, ’75).

A total of fourteen female Macaca fascicularls monkeys were used
over a twelve month observation period.

Eight monkeys served as

controls, and six were subjected to total maxillary osteotomy. The six
experimental monkeys were further subdivided into two groups of three,
each group Peceived a different maxil l ay repositionlng afte total

maxillary osteotomy.
Since birth dates for these animals were not available, and there
is no experimental data to assess teir developmental age, the dental

age of each monkey was determined by noting the eruption status of the
dentition according to the tooth eruption tables of Hur’me and Van

Wagenen (’53,’61) and the classification of McNamara and Graber (’75).
.I shown in Table I, the age of the control monkeys at the start of
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experimental period ranged from 50 to 59 months, and the experimental

monkeys were from 51 to 41 months.

AI 1 monkeys had their permanent

first molars, and permanent lateral and central incisors in occlusion;

the first and second premolars were at various stages of eruption.

At

the start of the experiments, te weight of all animals ranged from 1.9

to 2.1 Kgs.

All monkeys were termed adolescent accordinE to the

classification of McNamara and associates

Table I shows the distribution of control and experimental
monkeys according to dental age.
Table II shows the distribution of control and experimental

monkeys according to maxillary reposltionlng after surgery.

B. A.estesla:
Prior to

o

takin radioEraphs, photographs, impressions,

insertion

implants or before performing the surgical procedures, anesthesia

was induced with an intramuscular irtJection of ketamine hydrochlorlde

(15 mg/Kg) and acepromazine maleate (0.75 mg/Kg). This al lowed the
animals to be manipulated while maintaining their protective reflexes.

A maximum number of procedures were performed within tt allowed period
of anesthesia to prevent unnecessary risks accompanying the frequent

use of anesthesia.
Before the surgical procedure, an intravenous catheter was
inserted in a lower leg vein and ligated in place.

An intravenous

infusion of lactated Ringer’s solution was initiated to replace blood

loss

durin t

needed.

surEery, and continued into the postoperative period as
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A nasoendotracheal intubation was ten performed, and a surgical
plane of anesthesia was maintained wit a mixture of

50% oxygen and 0.5% fluothane.

nitrous oxide,

Prior to any surgical incision,

hemostasis was enhanced by local administration of

1:qO0,O00 epinephrine.

70

g lidocaine

with

Blood loss and heart rate were closely

monitored.

Tantalum implants were in2erted at predetermined areas in certain
cranio.facial bones to ascertain accurately, with the help of
conventional cephalometry, the changes of maxil lary and mandibular

growth and displacement, as well as the changes of vertical facial
height (Bjork, ’55, McNamara and Graber, ’75; Nanda and Topazian, ’82).
The sterile implants, measuring .5 mm in length and 0.2 mm in

diameter, were inserted in both the left and right sides of

face.

TPe maxilla nd mandible each received, via an intraoral route,
one implant in the midllne area, and at least three implants
bilaterally in the area of the canine, permanent firs molar and

mxillary tuberosity (Fig. I).

Two implants were placed in the midline of the cranial base

(McNamara, ’72,’76) and on

each side of the zygomaticomaxlllary,

zygomatlcotemporal, zygomaticofronta i, and frontomaxil lary sutures
through a skin inclsio

The skin incisions were closed by chromic gut

suture.
The maxillary implants were placed clear of the osteotomy site or

as superiorly as possible to avoid their loss during the osteotomy.

An
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interval of six to eight weeks was allowed for normal healing of the

incisions and stabilization of the implants prior to surgical

procedure.

D.

S.I prooedure
Experimental

st : (Table II)
_I: Three monkeys underwent

the fo I i owing

characteristics:

Anterior maxillary repositloning,

None or minimal autorotation of the mandible,
None or minimal reduction of vertical height,
Postsurgical occlusion 4 mm Class II.

A single stage total maxillary osteotomy (Fig. 2) was performed
in all the experimental animals under general anesthesia with

nasoendotracheal intubation (Nanda and Topazian, ’82). After general
anesthesia was induced and local anesttsic solutlon was infi i trated

into the labial soft tissues and

mucobuccal fold of te maxilla. A

mucoperiosteal incision was made at the

Junction of the attached and

unattachedmucosa, from the right zygomatic buttress to the opposite

buttress, to expose the latersl walls of the maxilla, the anterior
nasal wall and the piriform rim.

Periosteal elevators were used to

reflect the mucoperiosteu superiorly and inferior ly thereby exposing
the lateral aspect of tim maxilla.

In the areas of the piriform rim and the zygomatic buttresses,
the maxi i la was scored vertical ly with a bur to provide reference Iines

from which the magnitude of the maxillary advancement could be
measured.

A subperiosteal tunnel was created wich extended from the

end of

incision at the zygomatlc buttress to the pterygomaxillary

fissure.

Using a Stryker reciprocating saw, a stepped osteotomy was

performed bilaterally.

A 5 mm vertical step was made at the buttress

area connecting the tunnel to the pterygomaxillary fissure, with a
horizontal osteotomy from the buttress area to the pirlform rim

parallel to the occlusal plane and above the tooth apices.

Te nasal mucosa in the region of the "anterior nasal spine" was
elevated from the floor of the nasal cavity in the midline, and was
also reflected along the lateral walls of the maxillary sinus below the
inferior turbinate for the entire length of the maxilla.

Using guarded

chisels and osteotomes, the medial wall of the maxillary sinus was cut

along its entire length. The nasal septum and vomer were separated
from the srd palate with a notched vomerine chisel.
Finally, the pterygoid plates were separated from the maxil la
with a curved

pressure.

osteotome, and

After the maxill was

may/i la

was down-fractured by digitl

completely

mobilized, it was advanced

approximately 4 ram, and te mandible was minimally autorotated only to
insure the presence of a Class II molar relationship with maximal

occlusal interdigitatio

The osteotomized maxilla was fixed in its

final position with 24 guge stainless steel transosseous wires placed,

tightened, cut and turned inward in the piriform rim and buttress areas
where bur holes were drilled.

The mucoperiosteal incision was closed

with a continuous running 2-0 chromic gut suture after irrigation of

the wound.

No intermaxillary fixation was utilized.
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2.

xperimental Group II:

Three monkeys underwent the

followin

characteristics-

Superior nd anterior maxillary repositionin,

Autoro tation of the mandi b I e,
Reduction of vertical height,

PostsurEical
The

surEical procedure was performed

described for Group

with

wo

occlusion 4 mm Class II
in a similar fashion to that

I, except that a slightly sloped osteotomy was done

surgical cuts, and a wedge of bone removed to allow

for maxillary impaction and for reduction in the vertical dimension

2).
The first surgical cut was made as high as possible beneath the
zygomatic buttress, and extending superiorly from the tuberoslty
the piriform rim.

to

A second surgical cut was made 3 to 4 mm below and

parallel to the first cut, giving a total gap (with the width of the

saw inc luded) of approximate ly 5 ram.

Bone was removed at the appropriate areas to achieve desired
maxillary impaction for maximal approximation of te osteotomized

segments. A midsagittal groove was placed in the nasal side of the
palate to accomodate the nasal septum and to prevent its lateral
displacement.

The maxilla was advanced a sufficient distance to allow for
autorotation of the mandible into a Class II molar relationship with
mximal occlusal interdigitation.

The osteotomized maxilla was fixed
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in its final position with transosseous wires placed in the pirlform
rim and buttress areas, and no intermaxillary fixation was utilized.

5.

Control Gro___: Eight monkeys (Table I) were fol lowed up for an

observation period of twelve months for comparisons with the

experimental monkeys. These animals also received implants and

cephalograms were taken at intervals similar to the experimental

All the monkeys were housed under identical environmental
conditions in the Center for Lboratory Animal Care at the University

of Connecticut Heal th Center, and were maintained on a diet of Purina

Monkey Chow (Ralston Purina, St. Louis, MO.).

After an initial thirty

day quarantine period with various diagnostic tests to screen for
communicable diseases (such as

identified by a number

tuberculosis), all the monkeys were

tatto on the abdomen.

Utmost care was taken to avoid any unnecessary discomfort to the
monkeys during the study period, and a l i procedures were performed
under anesthesia.

It should be noted.t.hat no animal has undergone

intermaxillary fixation or extractions, or received any restraining
devices which might have interfered with their ability to eat during

the postoperative period.

experimental monkeys were kept on .soft

and fruit-supplemented diets during the first eight weeks of the

postsurgical period. The experimental monkeys were also given adequate
antibiotics to prevent any postsurgical infection.

Their total body

weight was measured immediately preoperatively and then at regular
postoperative intervals.
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The expemimenta]

monkeys recovered without any

complications during the healing period, and

hyEiene

or

weight similar to

Throughout th experimental, observation period,

the control monkey
the Center

ained

maJom

Laboratory Animal Care took extreme care to maintain

in t monkey

caEes, and various

diaostic tests

continued at

regular postoperatlve interva I s.

A. Stay models and kodacbrcmes:
Alginate impressions with the help of especially made trays were
taken prior to surEer,y

and thereafter every six months

Kodachromes

were also taken at the same periods to ecord chanes, if any, tn the
occlusion and dentition.

B. (lventio ceplomtry:
Serial lateral cephalometric headfilms of all monkeys were taken
prior to and immediately after metallic implant placement, immediately

after the appropriate surgical procedure, and thereafter every four

Weeks durin

the postsugical observation period unti I twelve months

postoperatively.

The cephalograms were taken by positioning the monkey’s head in a
modified Wehmer headholder cephalostat (Fig. 3) (Nanda, ’78; Nanda and

Legan, ’78, Nanda and Topazian, ’82)

Two lateral cephalo{rams were

taken on each occasion" one with maximal intecuspation of teeth in
occlusion (Fig. 4) and the other with the mouth wide open (Fig. 5).

latter was used to rtaln t outline of the mandibular condyle

accurately.

A standardized fi im eposure and processing technique siml far to
that used for orthognathic surgery patients was utilized.

Kodak Ortho-

H films (OH-I), 8 x 10 inch, were used for headfilms. The films were
exposed at a standard x-ray source to midsagittal plane distance (60

inches), for 6/60 sec. at 15mA and 80 kVp for the headfilm with the
teeth in occlusion, and for 5/60 sac. at IOmA and 00 kVp for the
headfilm with the mouth wide open.
distance was 6 inches.

The film

midsagittal plane

The films were batch-developed at 87 degrees

Fahremhelt for 48 seconds (Kodak RP X-Omat processor), ten fixed and
dried.

C.

Evslmtlca of

gr ar

displacement-

The tracing of lateral cephalometric headfilms was made on 0.003

acetate paper with an 0. mm pencil lead.

The anatomic landmarks,

metallic implants and teeth used to describe t changes of growth and

displacement as well as the changes of vertical facial height, are
shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

The methods of superimposition, were used to ascertain changes
that occurred between the headfilms taken at different time periods:
anterior cranial base superimposition nd mndibular superimposition

were utilized to analyze and quantify te craniofacial

canges

and

displacement with surgery as well as with growth.

In addition to these two methods of superimposition, the skeletal
and dento-alveolar growth of the mandible as well as the changes of
vertical facial height were assessed by direct

oephalogrm.

measurements on each

.

terior cranil tme superimposltion:

The anterior cranial base was used to quantify the craniofacial

canges

with surgery, as well as the overall changes of maxillary and

mandibular growth and displacement (displacement refers to the
direction or pattern of growth such as rotation).

The outlines of the following structures and implants were

registered and used for the anterior cranial base superimposition:

the

inferior portion of the endocranial surface of the orbital roof, the
fine details of the anterior cranial base, the cortical plate of the

frontal bone, and the two implants in the mldline of the cranial base.
The displacement of maxillary and mandibular anatomic landmarks
and implants was measured relative to a Cartesian X-Y coordinate system
established on te presurical cephalometric tracing of each animal.

The original functional occlusal plane served as the X axis, and the Y
axis was drawn from the intersection of the anterior border of the

mandibular ramus with the X

axis (Fig. 6).

Three points were used to draw.the original functional occlusal

plane:

the most occlusal points on the mesial cusp of

upper first

permanent molar, upper first deciduous molar and upper second deciduous
molar.

This reference line drawn

alon

the functional occlusal plane

established the horizontal and vertical orientation for the

measurements on each anima I (McNamara and Graber, ’75, McNamara et a I.,

’76).
The immediate postsurEical

tracin was used as a template on

which to superimpose all other successive cephalograms.

This template
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provided a means for quantiying skeletal growth and surgical changes
in successive cepalograms r?lative to the position of the two Implnts
in the anterior portion of te cranial base, rather than a simple ’est

fit" superimposition on anterior cranial base structures.

The presurgical tracing as superimposed against the immediate
postsurgical tracing, and the X-Y coordinate system was transferred to
the latter tracing.

The craniofacial changes attained during the

surgery were analyzed with the help of these two cephalograms. All
subsequent cephalograms were superimposed against the immediate

postsurgica I tracing.
The displacement of the six following maxillary and mandibular
anatomic landmarks and implants was measured to the nearest 0.5 mm

horizontal ly as wel I as vertical ly.
Premaxil lary implant or Implant No. 5 is located in the premaxil lary
mid i ine a tea.

Posterior maxillary implant or Implant No. 4 is located in the

maxillary tuberosity area above the second deciduous molar or the
first permanent molar.
Posterior nasal spine or P.N.S. is the most posterior point on the

contour of te bony pala
Anterior mandibular implant or Implnt No. 5 is located in the
mand ibu i ar mid i ine a tea.

Posterior mandibular implant or Implant No. 6 is located in the
mandibular corpus area below te second deciduous

permanent molar.

molar or te first

Menton o ME. is the point at the intesectlon of the lowe bode of
the mandible with the contour of the mandibular symphysis.

2.

Mandibular superlmpesltlen:

A similar tracln procedure and Cartesian coordinate system were
used to quantify skeletal

Krowth chanes

within the mandible.

The

lateral headfilms with the mouth held wide open were used for
mandibular superimposition. This allowed a visualization of the

temporomandibular

Joint structures, especially the outline of

the

condyle.
The outline of the following structures and implants were traced

on the initial cephalogram: the condyle, the mandibular ramus and

corpus,

symphysis, t/ lower dentition including the most anterior

lower incisor, first pemmnent molar, first and second deciduous molars
when applicable,

mandibular body implants and the mldline implant.

The rate and direction of mandibular growth were analyzed by
superimposition of successive mandibular cepalograms with the initial

tracing, on the implants witt/n t mandible and by using a coordlnate

system.

The mandibular implants included those implants in the first

permanent molar area, cuspid area and midline area. The mandibular
occlusal plane prior to surgical procedure was used as the X axis, and

te Y axis was drawn at the intersection of the mandibular occlusal
plane with the outline of the anterior border of the ramus (Fig. 7).

Three points were used to draw the mandibular occlusal plane:

the most

occlusal points on the mesial cusp of the lower first permanent molar,
lower first deciduous molar and lower second deciduous molar.

template provided a means for quntib]in skeletal

chanEes

Erowth

relative to the position of the mandibular implants in

successive cephalograms,

rather

than a simple "best fit"

superimposition on symphysea I structures.

The displacement of the six following mandibular landmarks was

mea

to the nearest 0.5 ram, horizontally as well as vertically.

Conyllon or C.D. is the most superior and posterior point of the

Y axis.

coadyle outline determined by te tangent perpendicular to

Posterior Condylion or Post. C.D. is the most posterior point of the

condyle outline determined by the tangent perpendicular to the
mandibular occ lusal plane or X axis.

Gonon or GO. is located at the gonia] angle area by bisectiong the
posterior ramal plane and the lower mandibular plane an]e:

-Posterior ramal plane is tangent to the posterior gonial

angle area and passing through Posterior Condylion point.

-Lower

mandibular plane is

t

to the anterior gonlal

angle area and passing through Menton point.

Anterior border or LB. is the point at the intersection of the
mandibular occ lusal plane with the_ anterior border of the ramus.

Posterior border or P.B. is the point at the intersection of the
mandibular occ lusal plane with the posterior border of

ramus.

Central incisor tip or C.I. is the most occlusal point on the incisal
edge of the most anterior mandibular incisor.

It should be pointed out that in both superimposition methods
(anterior cranial base and mandibular), successive tracings of the

outline of the craniofacial complex or the mandibular outline, were

used only for descriptive purposes while vertical and horizontal

measurements were made directly on the successive cephalograms
themselves with the help of the initial tracing.

This allowed for

direct quantification of various small changes in craniofacial
dimensions which normally might be masked by tracing errors, especially
in

obviously, the shorter the time interval ben

first months:

headfilms, the greater the likelihood that the magnitude of the

measurement errors will approximate or even exceed

actual growth

cmges.
5. eletal

ar deveolar growth of

tt arltble:

The amount, rate and direction of mandibular growth were analyzed

by three diferent methods:
-anterior cranial base superimposition.
mandibular superimposition.
-mandibular absolute measurements.

The absolute measurements of the mandible, as noted by five

different measurements, were assessed by direct measurement on each
cepha logram wl th the mouth

e id

wide open.

The absolute growth increments of

were measured to

five following distances

nearest 0.5 mm on all successive cephalograms:

Overall length of the mandible"

distance from Condylion to Menton.

Body length of the mandible:

distance from Gonion to Menton.

Ramal height of the mandible:

distance from Condylion to Gonion.

Ramal width of the mandible:
Posterior border.

distance from Anterior border to

Anterior dento-alveolar-symphyseal height:

distance from Central

inclsor tip to Menton.

4. (s of vertical aclal height:
Te vertical facial relationships, as noted by three different
measurements, were analyzed by direct measurement on each cephalogram
with the teeth in occlusion.

The absolute growth changes of the three ollowing distances were
measured to the nearest 0.5 mm on all successive cephalograms:

Anterior total facial height: distance from Implant No. I to Menton.
Anterior upper facial height: distance from Implant No.

to Implant

No. 5.
Anterior lower facial height: distance from Implant No. 5 to Menton.

Implant No.

is the most anterior implant in the mldllne of the

cranial base.

Implant No. 5 is the premaxlllary, implant in the premaxillary
midline area.

The quantitative data from various cephalometrlc measurements were

analyzed using a factorial repeated-measures analysis of variance

(&NOVA) design.

This particular choice was dictated by the format of

the longitudinal growth data.

In this experimental study, we have

twelve observatlons on each animal, assessed at different polnts in
time.

Observations on the same animal over time are not

independent

and, therefore, a conventional two-way factorial ANOVA (e.g., time by

group) is not appropriate.

In addition, given the number of groups and

time points, multiple paired-dlfference t-tests are not an appropriate

analytical methodology, since such a procedure would greatly increase
the chance of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis of no difference

between groups; that is, detecting at least one difference due to
chance a I one.

The repeated-measures ANOVA design used in this study is

described at lengt by Winer (’71).

TOe computational algorithm was

provided by the BMDP statlstical computing package

(Dixon; ’8).

The

program partitions the total error variance into a component due to
within subjects variation (i.e., change in subjects over time), a

component due to between subjects (groups,
experimental

e..

control roup versus

groups), and, finally, a component due to subject by

factor interaction.

By extracting the error variance due to within

subjects variation, the model validates the comparison of group means

over time, and makes it possible to test for group effect

As in the

usual ANOVA methodology, standard multiple comparison procedures can be
used to detect differences between given pairs of means.
The computer program used to perform the repeated-measures ANOVA

was designed to yield weighted estimates of experimental effects, in
order to account for the different numbers of animals in the control
and experimental groups.

A sample ANOVA table is given below:

tis

presents the results of the analysis of mandibular superimposition,
Condylion horizontal, for the control group versus the combined
experimental groups.

Source

Group
Error

B
BG

Error

Degrees of

Sm of
Squares

Freedom

Mea
Square

F

23.83953
31. 25620

1
1
12

233.83953
31. 25620

86.32

45.87475
2.74380

5
5
60

9.17495

11.56
.69

32.50868

47.61632

2.70906
.54876
.79361

_A significant ro effect means tt

Tail
Prob.

11.54

the two overal I group means

are different; i.e., we reject the nul I hypothesis of no difference
between group means.

Tese means were computed from all observations

from each group; that is, by pooling observations within groups over
time.

(If we were examining the control group against the two

experimental groups, rather than the combined experimental group, ttre

would be three such means).

Since the overall group means are a

weishted combination of the group means at each

point in time,

rejecting the null hyposis of no difference between overall group

means implies that the groups differ significantly on at least one
point in time.

Further, because differences between groups increased

steadily over time, we can conclude that in those cases where the
overall group means are different, a significant difference between

group means was present at the last time point. The initial time point
at which differences between group means became statistical ly

si@nlflcant ws

determined using the Scheffe mul tlple comparisons

procedure (Sachs; ’80).

_A slgnific.at

time

e_ffect ("B"

in the ANOVA table) implles that

the mean measurements change slgnlflcatly over time.

That is given

the twelve means (pooled over groups) corresponding to the twelve time
points, rejection of tt null hypothesis of no difference among means
is equivalent to concluding that at least two of the means are

significantly different: in this case, the groups are changing over
time.

It should be pointed out that tim twelve time points (12-month

observation period) have been pooled to six time points: in other

words, the means were compared at 2-month interval periods by pool it4
the first two means, the second two means, etc...

A signiflcat time by

interaction ("BG"

in the &NOVA table)

means that the groups are cnging in different wys over time.

Given

the nature of most of the growth measurements or displacements

(monotonically

increasing or decreasing, depending on direction), a

significant interaction implies that one group is changing

significantly over time while the other is not, or that the groups

become significantly different during the course of the
observation period.

The nature of the difference can be determined by

examining the plot of group means over time; if there is a significant

interaction, then the slopes of the regression lines through group

means over time will be significantly different.

In other words, a

significant interaction means that the rate of change (growth or

displacement) is different between te groups examlned.
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III. ROJCIB

Quantitative assessment of error associated with animal

positioning in the headholder cephalostat is beyond the scope of this

study.

Meaningful quantitative assessment could be obtained by the use

of stereo-heacifilms which determine precisely the three-dimensional
orientation, location and change in position of the metallic implants.

However, a subjective determination was made possible by visual
inspection of the successive lateral headfilms immediately after they

were taken.

We specifically inspected"

the left and right posterior borders of the ascending ramus of the
mandible.

the left and right lower borders of te mandible corpus, as well as
the left and right occlusal planes when applicable.
the distances between left and right side implants, especially in
the mandible.

Lower and posterior contours of the mandible from successive
monthly headfilms of the same animal that were not consistent or
directly superimposable were discarded, and retaken immediately after
visual inspection. Slight imperfections in superimposition of left and

right side implants were oonsidered acceptable due to the difficulty of

perfectly repositioning sedated primates in a cephalostat.

Be

,Cep,,,cetrl9 !m,kS_ identification:
Most cephalometric investigations involved with analysis of

errors agree that te largest source of errors is located in landmark
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Identi1cation.

However,

Identification varies

nature and magnitude

rom

point to point and

o those errors o
rom head11m to

headfiZm, providin that suf1clent care is given to positioning the
head in

cephalostaL

Baumrind and Frantz (’71) demonstrated that

the distribution of errors for most landmarks is not random but

systematic, in the sense that each landmark hs its own characteristic,
and usually nonclrcular envelope of error.
With regard to this study, most ot the points to be locat were

selected after careful consideration.

Some points were selected

because of their direct physical evidence on the adfilms (Condyllon,
Posterior Condyllon, Lower central Incisor).

When the points to be

located lie upon surfaces of the skull, t,be estimation of those points
tends to be less difficult:

the lateral headfilms with th mouth held

wide open helped to make the outline of the condyle easier to identify.

Otr points were defined as constructed or intersection points

rar

than

anac

ones to reduce variability in landmark location

(Gonion, Anterior Border, Posterior Border, Menton).

Constructed

polnts can be located with equal validity and greater reliability than
anatomic points.

Posterior Nasal Spine presents a unique problem

amon

tbe points selected in this study in that it involves visual estimation

of the end of a structure often hidden by the germ of the upper third

molar.

On the other hand, an extreme attention and care was directed
towards severe rigor of definition of the landmarks used in order to
make them reproducible with acceptable reliability.

We also excluded
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those landmarks whose definition is dependent on the preasslnt of a

fixed orientation or head posture.

The lateral skull headfllm is

type of physical record most widely

employed in quantitative studies of craniofacial

development.

Erowth

and

Because the conclusions of this study will be drawn from

the quantitative examination of lateral headfilms, it is important that
the errors Involved in measurement of those films be careful

Three considerations determine what impact the errors of
landmarks location will have on tk linear values involving any given
landmark or’ implant:

(i) the actual magnitude of the error involved In identifying the
specific landmarks.

(ii) the linear distance between the point representing one
landmark and the point representing the other landmark or
implant with which it is connected for a given measure or

displacement.

greater

is the

Te shorter the line segment measured, the

percentage error introduced by a measurement

error of given size.
(iii) the direction from which the line segment between two
landmarks intersects the envelope of error of each landmark.

To isolate and quantitate the effect which each of these three
factors has on each specific linear measurement or displacement would
require great matlcal sophistication.

Instead, it was decided to
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quantitate their combined effect empirically by comparing the

differences in values of linear measures computed from replicated

tracings of a series of twelve headfi ires.

For that purpose, a combined determination of both cephalometric
landmark location and measurement error was calculated.

Twelve

cephalograms were randomly selected:

six with the teeth in occlusion

and six with the mouth held wide ope

All landmarks were identified

on four separate occasions under the same standard conditions. The
landmarks to be identified as well as the distances to be measured were

not the same for the two types of headfllms used in this study.
forty-eight combined tracings were then "digitized" manually,
and the location of the landmarks was recorded in both the hrizontal

and vet tlca i dlrect/on.
With regard to this investigation, the impact of

measurement

error was reduced through the use of replicated estimates of each
landmark, and replicated measurements of each distance or displacement
involved In thls study.

To minlmlze t2 error variance within monkeys,

serial records of every animal were assessed on the same occasion using

a similar light box and under the same conditions of general
illumination.

De
The reliability of the measurements was increased through the use
of radlopaque metallic implants placed in such a way that they remain
fixed and unaltered within the mllla, mandible or anterior cranial

base.
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As mentioned earlier, in both superimposition methods (anterior
cranial base and

mandibular), successive tracings of the outline of the

craniofaclal complex or the mandible, were used only for descriptive

purposes, while vertical and horizontal measurements were rode directly
on the suocessive cephalograms with te he Ip of th initial tracing.
This allowed for direct quantification of various smal I changes in

craniofaclal dimensions which normal I might be masqued by tracing

errors.
Once again, the impact of measurement error was reduced through
the use of replicated estimates of each act of superimposition, and
replicated measurements of each displacement of landmark or implant.

insertio of mpl.nts was performed

without ,ny complicatlon.

dosages of ketamine hydrochloride and acepromazine maleate provided
ample sedation time (50 to 45 rain.) for takinK lateral headfilms,
impressions and slides.

The animals’ protective reflexes remained

functionally intact during these procedures.

All implant incisions

healed completely prior to surgical procedures, and all implants,
inserted at predetermined areas, were found to be stable throughout the

12-month observation period.
The experimental animals tolerated the surgical procedures well,
and did not experience any major postsurgical complications, despite
the fact that intermaxillary fixation was not performed.

The healing

of the maxilla was uneventful, and t mobility was checked
first 10 weeks oi lowin surgery.

to 8 weeks after surgery:
approximately at

durlnK

the

C1 inical bone stability was noted 6

five out of six monkeys were stable

? weeks, and monkey No. 4-85 (Group I) was stable by

59 days.
A1 1 experimental animals were kept on a semi-soft diet for a few
weeks postsurgery.

Although no major postsurgical medical

complications occurred, al I animals lost weight immediate ly fol lowing
maxillary surEery:

the mean weigJt loss was 0.2

of their body weight).

k (approximately 105

By the fourth postsurgical week, al 1 animals

had returned to their presurgical weight, and subsequently gained

weiEht

similar to the control monkeys.
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I No. 5-83 (Ooup I) experienced exposure of an

introsseous

ixation wire at 3 months and again at 5 months ater surgery.

Both

wires were in the cuspid region on the left and right sides; at 3

months, the exposed fixation wire and adjacent cuspid were removed.
Animal No. 9-83 (Group II) also required removal of two posterior

intraosseous fixation wires due to exposure 6 months after surgery.

No other complications occurred.

B. (htrol
The eight control adolescent monkeys remained in good health

throughout the study, and exhibited significant amounts of growth
changes during the 12-month observation period.

Furthermore, the

overall direction and pattern of craniofaclal growth was found to be
similar in all the control monkeys.

Their initial occlusal

relationships were maintained during the entire observation period:
the dental occlusion of all control monkeys remained in a Class I molar

relationship, and all maintained normal

overJet (0

to 1.5ram) and

overbite (0 to Imm).

Skeletal growth changes were observed in all control and
experimental animals, but the ma&ctude, rte and direction of t2se

changes varied between control and experimental animals, as well as
between the experimental Group I and Group II.

Overal i, the largest

increments and rates of growth were observed in the control group, and

were successively less in the experimental Group I and in the
experimental Group II.
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Figs. SO to 7, 8 to 20 and 2 to 23 show anterior cranial base
superimposition of cephaloram

all the control Kroup

traclns of

animals, the experimental Group I animals and tFe experimental Group II
animals respectively,

demonstratin rowth chanes at 5-month

up to 12 months after the surgical procedures.

intervals

All superimpositions

were made between the cephalograms taken immediately postsurgery and
the subsequent cephalorams.

Tables IV and V, VII and VIII, VI and IX show the mean
displacement of landmarks and implants with anterior cranial base
superimposition, the mean displacement of mandibular landmarks with
mandibular superimposition, and the mean incremental change of
mandibular

measurements and vertical facial height, respectively. The

net displacement of each landmark and implant was determined with a
positive value given to anterior and superior displacements, or a

negative value to posterior and inferior displacements. Tge means and

standard deviations are shown at 2-month intervals up to 12 months
after the surgical procedures.

All measurements noted were made

between the headfilms taken immediately postsurgery and the subsequent

headfilms.

FiEs. 26 to 55

show the mean horizontal and vertical displacement

of all landmarks and implants, as well as the mean change of all

measurements

taken.

The_

means

and

standard deviations are shown

at 1-month intervals up to 12 months after

the_

surgical procedures.

Table X, XI, XII and XIII summarize the main results of the
statistical analyses performed between the control group and the
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experimental groups combined, as we l 1 as between the experimental group

I and the experimental group II.
The level of statistical significance (factorial repeated

measures ANOVA), and the initial time point at which differences
between group means became statistically

siniicant (Scbefe

multiple

comparisons procedure), are shown successively for the maxillary

variables, the mandibular variables and the vertical facial height
variables.

The lateral headfilms with the teeth in occlusion from
immediately before and after the surgical pcocedures were traced and
superimposed on anterior cranial base structures and cranial implants

(Figs. 8 and 9).
To determine the accurate amount of surgical repositionlng of the
maxilla and accompanying changes of the mandible, the cephalometric

measurements immediately before and after the surgery were compared.
Those measurements were made relative to the coordinate system
previously described and established on the presurglcal cephalometric

tracing of each animal.
The magnitudes of the surgical repositionlng of the maxilla, as
well as the subsequent mandibular adaptations in the experimental

Groups I and II are recorded in Table III.

Anterior maxillary repositionlng

None or minimal autorotation of the mandible
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None or minimal reduction of vertical height
Postsurglcal occlusion 4 mm Class II.
Although a maxillay advancement of 4 mm was planned for all
animals in Group

I, monkey No. 4-83 received only a 1.5 mm advancement.

Consequently, his postsurgical occlusion was left in 1.5 mm Class II
with an increased

overJet of 1

m. The two other monkeys received an

adequate maxillary advancement of 4 mm with an increased

overJet of

3.25 mm+ 0.25 ram.
In the vertical direction, the mean amount of impaction in Group
I was 0.75 mm + 0.25 mm anteriorly and 0.5 mm posteriorly, which was
the anticipated movement with minimal reduction of vertical height:
the mandible was minimally autorotated only to insure the presence of a

.

Class II malocclusion with maximal occlusal interdigitation.

perlmen, tal )up

II:

Superior and anterior mxillary repositioning
Autorotmtio of the mandible
Reduction of vertical eight

Postsurglcal occlusion 4 mm Class II.

As measured at the premaxillary implant No. 3, a mean 4 mm

(+ 0.5 ram) of superior reposltlonlng was attained after surgery in
Group I I anlma i s. The same implant showed a mean 5.25 mm (_+ 0.25 mm )
of anterior repositioning.

The superior and anterior repositloning

noted at the premaxlllary implant was obtained in order to allow for
reduction in the vertical facial height and autorotation of the

mandible, and to insure a Class II molar relationship with increased

overJet

after surgery.

The repositionin of the posterior end of the maxilla was noted

by measurin the horizontal and vertical displacement at the posterior
nasal spine (P.N.S.): it showed a mean superior repositionin of 2.5

ram. The overall repositionln of the maxilla followln surgery in Group

II showed a marked counterclockwise rotation with a relatively larer
amount of anterior displacement than in Group I.
Since the headfilms were also taken with teeth in maximal

intercuspation, the mandible showed

followin maxillary surgery

sinlflcant rotational chanEes

in Group II.

The overall repositionin of

the mandible was noted by measurin the horizontal and vertical

displacement at t anterior mandibular implant No. 5 and the posterior
mandibular implant No. 6 respectively.

The anterior mandibular implant

No. 5 exhibited a mean superior displacement of 5.5 mm
mean anterior displacement of .7 mm

(+_0.25 ram).

(+_ 0.5 ram) and a
Similarly, the

posterior mandibular displacement, as measured at implant No.

6,

exhibited a mean superior repositlonln of 2 mm and a mean anterior

repositionlnE of O.75 am
With

reEard to

(+_ 0.25 ram).

both experimental Kroups, it should be pointed

out that the postsurEical
Class II molar

occlusion

relationship,

obtained

(+_0.5 ram)

except for monkey No. 4-85 Group I

(1.5 mm Class II), with a subsequent increase in
+

was 5.5 mm

overset (5.5

O.5 ram) and a minimal chane in overbite (0.5 ram_+ 0.5 ram).

mm

III.

.aND D:

OF MAXI1LY

The role of displacement in sax[llary growth was determined by

measuring the positions of the maxil i ary

implants

(implants No.

No. 4) and posterior nasal spine (P.N.S.)

relative

to the implants in

snd

the anterior part of the cranial base.

Only the positional changes of the maxilla are reported in this
study.

Gmowth and remodeling changes within the maxilla based on

maxillay implants’ supemimposition were not assessed quantitatively,
especial ly when

consideminE

the source of emom induced by the lack

of reliable and reproducible maxillary anatomic landmarks, the degree

to which the maxilla contrasts with the surrounding area, and the
difficulties in precise replication of head positioning.

L Pmemaxil.1.ay growth amd .displacement (Figs 26 and 27, Table IV)"
Fig. 26 shows the brizontal displacement of the premaxilla as
measured

at implant No. 5 for the control and expe_rimental groups

at 1-month intervals up to 12 months after surgery.

Two months after

surgery, all animals in the experimental Group II did not show any
horizontal change at implant No. 5:

they exhibited a mean increment of

0.5 mm in the anterior direction only 7 months after surgery.

,.,The

me

anterior displa.cement of the premaxilla

in the experimental

groups I and II was successively 57% and 67% less than in the control
group 12 months after surgery.

The differences in anterior

displacement of the premaxilla between the experimental groups and the

control group reaced significance (P<.O01) very early at the Ist -2nd
month interval, and remained significant throughout the 12-month

observation period (Table X).

Moreover, there is a statistically
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the mean measurements are

significant time by group interaction"

changing differently ove time; in other words, the rate of anterior
displacement is different betwgen te three groups.

The mean anterior

displacement of the premaxilla in Group Ii was 50 less than that in

Group I at almost all stages of the observation period (Table IV) and
the difference became statistically significant 3 to 4 months after

surgery.
mean .s..uperi.or displacement at implant No, 3 (Fig, 27) was less t/an

I mm in all groups 12 months after surgery. The differences were not
statistically significant between the 5 groups.

B..Posterior. mxi,]:lary

growth and displacement (Figs. 28 to 51,

Table IV):

Te mean r.i.z..ont.l. displacement of the posterior maxilla as noted at
implant No. 4 or P.N.S. was small (< 1 ram) and approximately the same
in both experimental groups I and II.

The difference of anterior

displacement ben the control group and the experimental groups was

more substantial for implant NO. 4 than for P.N.S. (Table IV, Figs. 28
and

50), although both show a significant

difference_ and

a significant

time by group interaction.

Thee mea__n vertical

displacement of implant No. 4 and P.N.S. was less

than I mm in both experimental groups in a downward direction (Figs. 29
and

31), and the difference between Group I and II

is statistically

significant only for implant No. 4 which exhibited a small temporary
superior

displacement during

Group II anlma i s.

the

first

4 months after surgery in

The finding was significantly different in the control group
animals which consistently showed a substantial downward displacement

at both implant No. 4 and P.N.S.

A significant difference (p<.O01)

between the control and the experimenta I groups was reached very ear ly

(Ist-2nd month) with a significant time by group interaction.

(Table X).

The rizontal displacement component was more prominent than the
vertical component in the } groups, except

or

P.N.S.

In the horizontal direction, the amount and rate of maxillary
displacement were significantly less in both experimental groups as

compared to the control group.

Moreover, the mean horizontal

displacement in Group II animals was consistently less than that of

Group I animals,especially at te premaxilla.

In the vertical direction, the amount and rate of maxillary
displacement were also significantly less in both experimental groups

as compared to
the maxil la.

control group, particularly at the posterior part of
The difference between Groups I and II was significant

only for implant No. 4.
Of particular significance was the consistent counterclockwise
rotation of the maxillary complex in both control and experimental

groups.

The vector of displacement of the posterior part of the

maxilla (as noted at P.N.S. and implant No. 4) was forward and

downward.

In contrast, the anterior part of the maxil la (as noted at

implant No. 5) moved anteriorly with a minimal superior displacement.

Furthemnore, the overall maxillay displacement in both experimental

groups resulted in a much less marked pattern of counterclockwise
rotation successively in Group I and Group II.

With regard to the mandible, positionai changes as we i I as growth

and remodeling changes were analyzed and assessed, and the various

rates (increments) and direction of mandibular growth and remodeling
compared between the control group and the expe_rimental groups.

Positiona !

changes

The_ repositioning

o_f the_ mandible (Figs 52 to 57, Table V)"
of the mandible was analyzed by measuring the

horizontal and vertical displacement of the mandibular implants

(implants No. 5 and No. 6) and Menton (ME) relative to the implants in
the anterior part of the cranial base.

In

the

horizontal

direction, the anterior displacement of ME

implants No. 5 and No. 6 showed a consistent increase in both
experimental groups at almost each postsurglcal month interval;

however, compared to the control group, the amount of increase at the
12-month period in Group I and Group II was respectively 57% and 59%
less for ME, 6Og and

75%

less for implant No. 5, and 5g and 70g

less for implant No. 6 (Figs. 52, 54, 56; Table V).

The differences in

anterior displacement of the mandible between the control group and the

experimental groups reached significance

(p<.O01) at the Ist- 2nd

month interval, and remained significant throughout the 2-month

observation .period (Table XI).

by group interaction:

Moreover, there is a significant time

the mean and rate of anterior displacement are
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significantly more in the control group than in the experimental

groups.
The mean anterior displacement of the mandible in Group II
animals was consistently and significantly less than t of Group I

animals by 5 to

4 months after surgery, with a significant time by

group interaction for Menton and implant No. 6 (Table XI).

In the vertical, di.rection, the amount and rate of inferior displacement
of the mandible were minimal in both experimental groups I and II, as
noted at Menton, implants No. 5 and No. 6, in the first 6-month
interval after surgery (Figs. 35, 35, 37; Table V).

At the end of the

observation period, the percentages of decrease relative to the control

group were approximately in the same proportions as in the horizontal
direction for both experimental groups.

Once again, there is a significant time by group interaction:
the mean and rate of inferior displacement are significantly more in

the control group than in the experimental groups.

The mean inferior

displacement of the mandible in Group II animals ws significantly less
than that of Group I animals by 5 to 6 months after surgery, and

approximately 5Og less at almost all stages of

However, the

observation period.

time by group interaction between Group I and Group II was

significant only for Menton (Table XI).

In

control group, the overall displacement of the mandible

was counterclockwise:

the mandibular corpus was carried anteriorly and

inferior ly with a greater vertical component in the posterior region

(implant No. 6 vertical compared to implant No. 5 vertical).

The
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mandible thus underwent a corresponding rotation during growth

adaptation in the same counterclockwise manner, and to a lesser extent

as did the maxillary complex.
With regard to both experimental groups, the amount of vertical

differential displacement, between the anterior and posterior region of

the mandible, was proportionally minimal as compared to the control

group.

This finding is similar to that seen in maxillary overall

vertical displacement in t experimental groups.

The amount, rate and direction of mandibular growth were analyzed
based on mandibular implants’ superimposition, and on the incremental

changes of the absolute measurements of the mandible.

Figs. 24 and 25 show superimposition of the mandibular tracings
of all tt control and experimental animals at 6-month intervals up to

12 months after surgery.
The overal i direction of mandibular growth in ali the control
animals was identical:

t vertical ramal growth was in tbe posterior

and superior direction, and the displacement of the posterior border of
the ramus was in an almost parallel ashlo

The first permanent molar

and the central incisor showed an anterior-superior migration.

The direction of mandibular growth in all the experimental
animals was similar to that of the control animals, although the amount
and rate of growth was appreciably less successively in Group I animals
and Group II animals.

The anterior-superior migration of the first
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permanent molar and central incisor was also less than that in the
control group.

Figs. 38, 59, 40, 41 and 42 show the incremental changes in the

absolute measurements of the overall length (CD-ME), the body length

(GO-ME),

the ramal height

(CD-GO), the ramal width (AB-PB)and the

anterior dentx)-alveolar-symphyseal height

(CI-ME) of the mandible, in

control and experimental groups over a 12-month period.
The differences in the absolute measurements of the mandible
between the control group and the experimental groups reached

significance (p<.O01)at the 1st-2nd month interval, except for the
ramal width which became significant at the

5th-6th

month interval

(Tables VI and XI). The time by group interaction is significant for
the five dimensions:

the mean and rate of incremental change is

significantly more in the control group than in the experimental

groups.

At the end of the 12-month period, the overall length
respectively in Group I aM II was 50% and

65%

less than in the control

group, body length was 28 and 50 less, ramal height was 60% and 75
less, ramal width was 55% and 50% less, and the anterior dento-

alveolar-symphyseal height was 65% and 79% less than in the control

group.

AII of the five dimensions of the mandible in Goup II animals
were consistently less than those of Group I animals, however the
difference and the time by group interaction between Group I and II
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became statlstlcaily significant only for the overall length o% the

mandible (Srd

(Sth

4th month interval) and the body length of the mandible

6th month interval).

Through the use of the
implants superimposition, growth and

template

system based on

remodelin chanes were measured

at specific locations on the mandible, and then analyzed by region

(Tables VII and VIII).

Th_e condylar

region:

Figs. 43, 44, 45 and

46

show differences in the

horizontal and vertical displacement of Condylion and Posterior

Condyllon between the control and the experimental groups.

The

relative contributions of superior and posterior growth to the shape
and growth direction of t condyle did not differ markedly for both

control nd experimental groups:

the ratio of horizontal and vertical

displacement of Condylion and Posterior Condylion was approximately

The overall horizontal and vertical incremental growth at

Condylion and Posterior Condylion in the experimental groups became
significantly

less

than that in the control

group very early at

the 1st- 2nd month interval (Table XII) with a significant time by

group interaction (p<.OO1).

36% less for Group I

At t end of the 12-month period, it was

animals and

59%

less for Group II animals.

difference between Group I and Group

The

II became significant at the

5rd- 4th mbnth interval with a significant time by group interaction

(P</)4)"

Goup II animals showed approximately

less than Group I

animals by t, end of the 12-month period (Table VII and Xll).
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Te mandlbula amus:
posterior border

cs at

anteio bode (AB) and the

(PB) of the ramus are shown in Figs. 47 and 48. All

animals demonstrated deposition of bone along the posterior border and

resorption at the anterior border, and the rate of displacement at AB

was less

at PB, indicating an increase in the width of the ramus.

The mean and rate of displacement at AB and PB were significantly

more in

control group than in the experimental groups by the 3rd-

4th month interval (Table XII).

The mean displacement at AB and PB in

Group II animals was significantly less than that in Group I animals by
the 5th

6th month interval, however the rate of displacement was the

sae@

Figs.

4__9 and

show the growth and remodeling changes at Gonion in the

horizontal and vertical direction over the S2-month period.

The

overall posterior .and superior mean and rate of displacement at Gonlon
in the control group were significantly more than those in the

experimental groups

Gonlon in Group

(p<.OOq).

I. was

Only the mean superior displacement at

significantly more than that in Group II (Table

XII).

Figs._ 5__I and 5__2 show the mean horizontal and vertical displacement of
the lower central incisor tip

(C.I.) over the 2-month period. The

overall anterior and superior mean mud rate of displacement at I. in
the control group were significantly more than those in the
experimental groups

(p<.O02).

Only the mean and rate of anterior

displacement at C.I. in Group I were significantly more than those in

Group II (able XII).

6O

V.

OF C.AL FACIAL

The vemtical facial relationships weme analyzed by following
three measurements:
Anteriom total facial height (ATFH):

No.

distance between implant

and Menton.

Anterior upper faclal height (AUR{)

distance between implant

No. I and implant No. 5
Anterior lower facial height (AI/H): distance between implant

No. 3 and Men ton.
Table XI shows the changes in vertical facial height at every 2month interval during the 12-month observation period.

ATFH

55).:

The mean and rate of incremental changes are

significantly (p<.O01) more in the control group than those in the
experimental groups.

The differences between Group I and Group II

animals were not statistically significant (Table XIII).

AUFH (Fig. 54): although the differences are very small between the
control group and the expe_rimental groups, which reflects the_ vertical
displacement of implant No. 5, only the mean incremental change is

significantly more in the control group than that in the experimental

groups.

There is no significant difference between Group I and Group

II animals (Table XIII).
ALFH

55):

the mean and rate of incremental changes are

significantly more in the control group than those in the expe_rimental

groups. Group II animals showed a smal I decrease throughout the 12month observation period, and the mean change in Group II is

significantly less (p<.05) than that in Group I by the Ist -2nd month

_

interval (Table XIII).

Overall, the incremental change in anterior facial height of
the control group, especially the lower facial height, was

significantly more than that of the experimental groups.

Only the

lower facial height in Group II animals was significantly less than
that of Group I animals throughout the 12-month observation period.

1.th r.egard

o.c.cl...uslon

in the experimental animals, It should

be pointed out that their immediate postsurglcal oclusal relationships

were maintained throughout the 12-month observation period"

the

posterior teeth remained in functional occlusion, and the first molars

were consistently in a Class II occlusion,

Except animal No. 4-85

(Group I), all experimental animals maintained a Class II molar
relationship

(5.5 mm

+

0.5 ram)

with

an

increased

(3.5 mm + 0.5 ram) and no change in overbite (0.5 + 0.5 ram).

overJet
Animal

No. 4-85 (Group I ) remained in a less marked Class II mola
relationship of 1.5 ram.

The reliability of te changes reported depended on the accuracy
with which the landmarks were located on the headfilms, and on head

positionlng repl Ication.

For the six headfilms with the teeth in occlusion, the mean
combined error of the landmarks in the horizontal plane was

6.2

mm with a standard deviation of 0.04 ram, and in the

vertical plane the mean combined error was O.15 mm with a

standard deviation of 0.02 ram.

For the six headilms with the mouth he i d wide open, the
mean combined error

o

the landmarks in the horizontal

plane was 0.19 mm with a standard deviation of. 0.0 ram,
and in the vertical plane the mean combined error was

0.5

..

with a standard deviation of 0.05 n.

DION

All expemImental animals demonstrated minimal postoperative
compltoatlonB. ’I’hts t oonststent with previously published studie

usin a similar experimental model and a simi!ar surgi"al prn-edue
(Bell, ’7; Shapimo et al ’82" Nanda et al ’8) A common
postoperative problem in these studies is devitalization of an animal’s
maxil l ary canine.

This occurred to one of the animals in Group I, and

extraction of the involved canine was required due to the presenze of

an apical abcess.

Although no intermaxillary fixation was used after the surgical
procedure, the experimental animals experienced a mean wo.ight loss of
0.2 kg (I0 of body weight).

This is typical for major surgical

procedures like the LeFort I osteotomy, esp_-ially when the

postsurEical diet is not supplemented with high caloric foods.

Even

with dietary supplements, a weight 1 oss of 5-7( one week to ten days

postoperatively is normal (Proffit et al., ’70)

The experimental

.

animals in this study did not re=eive a s,pplem :tal

.ll.et

postsurgical ly.
The impact of the weight loss after surgery on subsequent
craniofaclal growth would be similar to that involved in "li.nial

situations;

furthermore, by the fourth postsurglcal week, all

experimental animals had returned to their presurgical weight, and

subsequently, gIned weight similar to the control animals.
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In the contro i animal s, the displ acement of the maxi I la was in a
marked counterclockwise rotation contributed by the differential
vertical growth in the anterior and posterior regions:

the posterior

region displaced downward, whereas the premaxi I lary region displaced
anteriorly and superiorly.

Moreover, the inferior displacement was

much more marked in the posterior part of the maxilla when compared to

the small premaxillary

superior displacement.

Except for P.RtS., the

horizontal component of maxillary growth and displacement was greater
than the vertical component.

This growth pattern is quite similar to

that of the

(Macaca mulatta) reported by McNamara

rhesus monkey

et. al. (’76).
With regard to maxillary adaptations after surgery, the most

striking and consistent finding was a marked reorientation and a
relative decrease of the growth and displacement of the midfacial

complex,

regardless of whether or not maxillary impaction was

performed.
The overall maxillary displacement in both experimental groups

was also counterclockwise,

but in a much less marked fashion

in Groups I and If, and with no appreciable vertical growth at the

posterior part of the maxilla.

Althouh

the vertical growth at the

premaxilla was almost similar to that of the control group, the

horizontal growth was significantly smaller in the experimental groups

I and II during the 12-month observation period.

Analysis of variance

revealed that the differences in the amount of maxillary displacement

were significant between the control and the experimental groups.

Moreover, the time by group interaction ws significant indicating that
the rate of displacement was also different between those two groups at

2-month interva i s.
The overall effect of maxillary surgery on the growth of the

maxillary complex was similar for both experimental groups:

in every

experimentl animal, the growth of the midface was directed anteriorly
with a negligible downward relocatio

differences

However, there were significant

between Group I and Group II anima I s in the amount of

growth reduction anteriorly in the horizontal direction (implant No. 3

ortal), er posteriorly in the vertical direction (implant No. 4
vertical).

It

s

been reported tt sutures provide the primary impetus to

the mldfacial growth (Weinman and Sicher, ’55; Prahl , ’68) , whereas

others have disagreed with the sutural dominance theory (Scott, ’54;

Moss, ’62; Petrovlc et al., ’68).

A maxillary LeFort I osteotomy

traumatizes and disturbs the alignment of the premaxillary and

pterygopalatine sutures. With the results of this study, and in the
absence of histological findings, it can be speculated that tratms to
those maxillary sutures during maxillary surgery might be partially

responsible for t2 differences in maxillary growth and displacement

seen in the experimental animals. However, Kokich and Shapiro (’82)
have evaluated histologically

maxillary sutures after maxillary

osteotomy on 3 Juvenile Macaca nemestrina, and found all the maxillary
sutures patent two years after surgery:

they concluded that the

alteration in t direction of growth after maxillary osteotomy was not
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nasal sept has been vigorously implicated as an important

primary mechanism

complex

or

the anterolnerior growth

(Scott, ’53; Yexler

investigators

ave

and Sarnat,

o

the mldscial

’61; Petrovic, ’68). Several

used various animals to study the effect

o partial

or total septal surgery on the growth o the mid,ace (Hartshorn, ’70;
Latham et al., ’75, Wada et el., ’80), and all these studies show a
mark retardation in maxillary growth, along with otr complications.

Group II animals showed significantly more decrease in the
overall maxillary growth than Group I animals due to the extensive

nature of surgery. Group I and Group II animals underwent a different
degree of injury to the septovomeral region due to a different
maxillary repositionir after surgery.

In Group I animals, the anterior portion of the nasal
septum and the posterior region of the vomer were only
sectioned snteroposteriorly, and disarticulated from the

nasal crest of the maxilla during t surgical procedure to
al low for the maxillary advancement.

-In Group II animals, the septovomeral complex was
extensively traumatized durin the surgical procedure, and

nasa I septum was resected an amount approximte ly equa I

to t maxillary impaction.
results of this study indicate that t injury to the msal septum
complex is the most likely cause of t inhibition of maxillary growth
and displacement.

Furthermore, the differences in maxil lary

displacement between Group I and Group II animals may implicate that
the amount of maxillary growth retardation and reorientation after
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LeFort I osteotomy, is proportionate to the amount of septn resected.
Experimental work in primates concerning septal resection and its

effects on subsequent facial growth by Siegel (’76) revealed that
septal resection does influence growth of the midface, and its effects

depend upon the amount of septum resected and the timing of the
resection during growth.

he findings of this study are in agreement

with the observations of Siegel, since there is evidence indicating

flat maxil lary growth inhibition was more marked among Group II animal s
which underwent more Injury to the septovomeral region (partial

septoplasty) ttan Group I animals.
The present findings do not ful ly support the observations of
others

(Hartshorn, ’70; Latham et al. ’75; Wada et al., ’80) that an

injury to the septovomeral region dramatically disturbs midaclal
growth.

On the other hand, the results of this study support the

observations of Moss (’76) or Gasson and Petrovic (’72) that an
excision of tim nasal septu, cartilage retards, but does not stop, the
anterior growth of the maxilla. According to Nanda et al.

(’82, ’8),

it can be speculated that a septoplasty performed in an adolescent

monkey may disturb the mechanical support provided by the intact nasal

septum, and this may cause a loss in direction of maxillary growth,
especially in the posterior part

direction.

o

the maxilla in the vertical

Epker et al. (’82) reco,mended that surgical repositioning

of the maxilla in children should be performed via

conlete

maxillay

al veolar osteotomy, since this procedure requires virtual ly no septal

resection.
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The sot tissue envelope around the maxillary complex has also

been implicated in its role in disturbed growth of the midface

followin maxillary osteotomy

in adolescent monkeys.

In a study on the

effects of LeFort I osteotomy and maxillary advancement in 3 Juvenile

Macaca nemestrina with relative maxillary retrusion, Shapiro and Kokich

(’82) concluded that the constraining effects

o

soft tissue scarring

after maxillary osteotomy influenced the direction and amount of

Moss (’62), in his functional matrix

subsequent maxillary growth.

ry,

reported ttat

an important role in

oronasal spaces

ar maxillary sinus also play

overall growth of te cranlofaclal complex. A

maxillary osteotomy disturbs several functional matrices as well as the
neuromuscular balance of t/ fece.

It must be mentioned that most of the previous experimental
studies have tried to investigate the effect of a single growth

"mechanism" on facial growth.

In the present study, the surgical

procedure performed affected several so-called "growth mechanisms":

thus, the effects reported in this study may be cumulative and more
representative of a clinical situation.
(ko and

remodellnE patterns of

and in other primates are very complex.

the maxillary complex in man

Differential growth in at

least six sutural systsas (zygcmaticc-temporal, zygomatico-maxil lary,
fronto-maxillary, fronto-zyEomatic, ethmold and premaxillary) precludes

a mtisfactoy description

o

maxillary growth by analysis of

csnges

in external configuration alone, a method usually used in studying

mandibular growth.

The effective growth of the middle face is the

result of a passive displacement of t/ whole naso- maxillary complex,
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associated with sutural growth as well as differential deposition

ad

resorption on bony surfaces, and the vertical and horizontal migration

o

the dentition

(Enlow, ’68).

As previously reported by McNamara et al. (’?6), Nanda et al.

(’83) and supported by this Investigation, the maxillar complex in the
adolescent macaque normally grows in a manner relatively similar to
that seen in humans, i.e., in an anterior and inferior direction
relative to the cranial base, yet with a marked and more consistent

counterclockwise rotatior

Enlow (’66) compared facial growth In man

and the rhesus monkey after a histologlc study of

animals:

rapidly growing

he reported some differences in several regional growth

patterns between these two primate forms, particularly in the
premaxlllary and malar regions of t maxillary complex.
Although the humans and primates show some differences in shape
ad size of craniofacial boes, the mechanisms associated with growth

and development of the midface and the mandible are similar.

us,

the

general principles of growth revealed in experimental studies seem

likely to apply to all primates, including man.

The experimental

studies conducted on adolescent monkeys provide an opportunity to

understand the effect of deliberate trauma

to various mechanisms

associated with te growth of the face.

Another factor which can not be ignored is that the adolescent
animals used for maxil lary surgery have usual ly a "normal" cranlofacial

growth, function and structure for their species, unlike human

adolescent patients with severe dentoacial deormltie Experimental
design slng laboratory animals requires oftentimes the "creation" of

7O
an abnormal maxillomandibulaF structure and functloru

By virtue of the

fact that the experimental animal possesses a "normal

"

maxillomandlbular complex, and since growth and adaptation are
intimately related, we must assume that the animal’s capability fo
adaptive esponse is also unimpaired.

Ideally, the clearest

improvement in those limitations of using pimates as a model

experimental system, would be to use model systems in which natural

defects are corrected rather than those in which normal structure and
function are made abnormal.

When talking about "gowth", it must be specified whethe it is

t "remodeling" process, the "displacement" (translatory) process, or
both.

Although interrelated, these two aspects of growth are

different. The process of remodeling involves fields of resorptive and
depository activity throughout the_ inner and outer surfaces of a bone.
This process progressively enlarges ’growing’ bone and sequentially
elocates each bone’s component pats to al low foe oveal I enlargement.

The pocess of displacement is the pogressive movement of a bone and
al I of its component parts in toto. Thus, the total displacement for

any landmark may be defined as the sum of local remodeling changes at
the landmark, and the secondary tcanslocation of the
associated with changes in othe structures.

landmark

Indeed, te displacement

of a landmark may occur as a secondary consequence of growth changes in

structures distant from it.

The mandible

o

Macaca asclcularis monkey grows normally in

a manner very similar to that seen in humans.

Relative to the

mandibular corpus, the condylar region grows in a posterosuperlor

direction, while the ramus undergoes bony deposition along its
posterior border and resorption

alon

its anterior border. This normal

growt process is associated with a downward and forward displacement

o

the mandible relative to the cranial base.

quantitative

findi

The qualitative and

in our adolescent control group correlate well

with previous cephalometric implant studies in the macaque monkey

wherever correspondin data are available:
descriptions of mandibular

rowth

similar cephalometric

in the adolescent macaque are

reported by McNamara end Graber (’76),Carlson et al. (’78) and Nanda et

The mandibular positional changes in both experimental groups
coincided with their maxillary growth and displacement.

Te posterior

region of th body of t mandlble showed less downward displacement;

similarly, the symphyseal part of the mandible showed less forward and

downward displacement

he general trends of mazIbular growth in the

experimental group animals were similar with those of the control group

animals:

the condyle grew posterosuperlorly and the ramus underwent a

posterior relocatio

However, throughout the 12-month observation

period, the amount end rate of mandibular growth end displacement, as
determined cephalometrlcal ly, were substantial ly and significantly

decreased in both experimental groups as compared to the control group.

Moreover, Group II

animals (impactlon-advancement

Eroup) exhibited
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consistently and significantly less mandibular growth than Group I
animals (advancement group).

Mandibular displacement relative to the

cranial base was also significantly less in Oroup

II animals as

compared to Group I animals, particularly in the vertical dtrecttora

However, the differences between Group I and Group II animals,
while consistent and sugEestive, were not always statistically

sigrd-ficant as revealed by the analysis of variance.

Ttts is similar

to what is shown in maxillary rowth differences between those two
experimental groups.

Nevertheless, condylar and ramal growth

differences were statistically siEnificant, as well as the overal I

length and body length of t/ marIble, and the overall displacement of
the mandible.

Thus, it can be stated that mandibular Erowth and displacement
followed maxillary growth pettem in both experlmentl groups, since
the overall amount and rate of mandibular growth pattern in all
experimental animals was approximately proportional to the overall

amount and rate of maxillary

grow pattern.

zis finding is further

strengthened by the observation that all experimental animals
maintained their immediate postsurgical occlusal relationships

throughout the 12-month observation period: the posterior teeth
remained in tional occlusion with maximal intercuspation, and all

expertal animals maintalrmd a Class II molar relationship with an

increased

overJet and

no change in overbite.

None of the experimental animals exhibited a "normal" mandibular

grow, pettern

as compared to the control animals, or any mandibular

catch-up phenomena in an attempt to compensate for te reduced

maxlllary growt

A1 though the dental adaptations were nt assessed

quantitatively in this study, the occlusal observations as well as

maxillar and mandibular adaptations, show that the displacement of ta
first molars and the incisors coincided with the

chanEes

in the

underlyinE bony areas. Of siEnificance, the posterior teeth did not

overerupt to compensate

or

the reduction in the posterior vertical

growth noted at P.N.S. and implant No. 4; furthermore, this is

reflected

b

chanEes

animals showed a

he

in vertical acial

siEnificant

me,or findin of

beiEht: all experimental

reduction in the increase in lower aclal

this

investiEation

is that a

surEical

insult

to the midace in actively growinE animals did not prevent the
coordinated

Erowth

between the maxilla and the mandible,

altho

both

bony areas show a decrease in growth that is primarily horizontal in
the anterior

suEEest

reion and vertical

in the posterior

reEion. Our data

that the reduction in the amount and rate of maxillary and

mandibular growth and displacement, is primarily proportional to the

deEree of surEical
advancement).

injury to the midace (impaction versus

Since the surgery was performed only in the maxilla and

the mandible was subjected to no

assumed tt
altered

maribular growth

rowth pattern

surgical intervention,

chenEes are mainly

of the maxilla.

it can be

in response to
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The mechanisms by which the mandible showed less growth and

displacement in both experimental groups may be related to the
mechanisms

reulatln

maintenance

the occlusal

o an occlusal

observation period,

adusnt. It

is possible that the

Intercuspal relationship throughout the

and/or mandibular autorotation, and/or

neuromuscular adaptation factors may have played a role in the
maintainance of coordinated growth of the maxilla and mandible.

The differences in the mandibular growth pattern of Group II
animals as compared to Group I animals may have also been in response

to a change in the position of the condyle due to the autorotation
associated with the superlor-anterior surgical repositioninE of the

maxllla.

The maxll lary Impaction in Group II anima I s produced an

immediate mandibular autorotation with a subsequent significant

decrease in anterior vertical acial hIght allowing the mandible to
function in a new position.

The mean inferior displacement of the

marIble in Group II animals was significantly less than that of Group

I animals.
The review of literature reveals only two studies in which a

comparable experimental model system has been used to Investigate the

effects of Baxtllary surgery on the subsequent
the maxilla and mandible.

Krowth

adaptations of

Nanda and associates (’82,’85) performed

LeFort I

osteotomies with superior

maxilla in

7 adolet macaques, The immediate postsurgical occlusion

anterior repositioning of

was maintained in a Class I molar relationship. Their flndlnKs
corroborate the

result ot th present study. T anterior growth of
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the maxilla and the vertical growth of the face were substantially

reduced.

Moreover, the growth of the

mandible over the 24-month

postsurgical observation period was harmonious and coordinated with
maxillary wth, and all experimental animals remained in a Class I
occlusion with normal

overJet

and overbite.

Their studies have been

instrumental in design of the experiments performed in this present

study. Based on the data obtained from this specific experimental
study, and considering, the findings of Nanda associates, it can be
speculated that

mandibular growth pattern adaptation after LeFort I

osteotomy, is not appreciably affected by whether the immediate
postsurgical occlusion is left in Class I or in Class II molar
relationship. These findings suggest that the longitudinal growt of
the mandible in general follows that of the maxilla after LeFort I

osteotomy regardless of the small discrepancy in anteroposterior
positioc of t .axillsry and mandibular dentitio

Shapiro end Kokich (’82) also undertook a study of te effects of

LeFort I osteotom7 with maxillary advancement in 3 Juvenile macaques
t ere treated prior to surgery with Class II orthopedic forces to

create a maxillary deficiency. Contrary to the results of Nanda and
associates, their findings are not in agreement with the present
results: maxillary growth was deicient, but mandibular growth pattern

was not coordinated with maxillary growth. The differences may be
attributed to (I) the presurgical insult to the midface and its
possible effects on the subsequent growth, to (2) the amount of

maxillary advancement (8 ram), and/or to (3) the age group level of the
growing macaques used.
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Vora and Joshi (’77) investigated the effects of cleft llp and
cleft palate surgery on mandibular growth in 25 patients. They found
that the subsequent vertical growth and height of the ramus of the
mandible were poor in surgically treated patients. ’y also ound that
the gonial angle became larger with an associated increase in the

vertical facial heights. Te present results also show reduction in

tt ramal height, although th total vertical height of th

ace

showed

significantly less growth in all experimental animals.

Epker and associates (’82) reported a harmonious maxil lary and
mandibular growth in sixteen 10- to 16 -year-old patients (average

age, 14 years)
the correction

w underwent total maxillary alveolar osteotomy or
o vertical maxillary excess. s avorable growth

was attributed to the improved masticatory inction which occurs ater

surgery, and its specific biomechanical effects on subsequent
dentofacial growt

Gasson and co-workers (’75), in experiments on 5-week-old rats
that underwent resection

o

the septal cartilage, reported a

retardation in the anteroposterior growth

o

the maxilla with

associated disturbances in mandibular growt Tey swed a decrease in
the number of dividing cells in the condylar cartilage, and a decrease
in the distance between the posterior edge of the condyle and the

mental foramen.

results of tl present study document the findings

of Oasson and associates (’75).
Petrovic et al.

(’73, ’75, ’76, ’77, ’78 ’81) ,

in a series of

experiments on Sprague Dawley rats, report that occlusio is the key

to normal condylar growt2 hey attributed the role

o

occlusion as a

7?
regulating mechanism in control linE the growth of the condyle, and
proposed a cybernetic model ot the processes

controllin the growth ot

cooxyle by the mechanisms regulatin the occlusion. They contend
that occlusion and function provide a signal to muscles, mucosa, and
periodontal end articular tissues:

an impetus

or

a coordinated growT

when acting together, they provide

o

the maxilla and ble.

Under their experimental conditions on young rats, Petrovic and
associates (’75) showed tt the

lonEitudina I growth of the mandible

in

general follows that of tt maxilla: slow variations, both progressive
and weak, which are imposed in the

elonEation of the upper aw,

induce

varistions in condylar grow1 which always occur in tl same direction
and are roughly of the same size.

With reference to the present

findings, it should be noted that in all experimental animals the
immediate .postsurgical occlusion was maintained throughout the 12-month
observation period.

Furthermore, the growth of

mandible oI low

that of the maxilla in all experimental animal&

dylar growth and overall mandibular growth have been shown by
clinical and experimental studies to be adaptable in response

.to the

change in environment. The factors used to interfere with condylar
growth in previous studies Pave been functional appliances, chin cap
appliances, bite-plates, trauma and loss of occlusio

(’78),

Baumrind et al.

in a retrospective study on the effect of extraoral distal

traction devices in young patients, reported that although the forces

were only used to retract the maxilla,

the mandible did show

significant changes in its growth pattern by exhibiting more growth.
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Their studies show that surgical and

have the capability of

influencin

nourical changes

mandibular

in the maxill

rowt

Very few studies in the literature have reported the effect of
maxillary osteotomies on the temporomandibular

Joint. LeEan and Nanda

(’78) reported cephalometrlc and histoloEic data on young adult
macaques (3 experimental and 2 control) 5 months after maxillary
impaction. They have shown extensive adaptive

chanEes

in the

temporomandlbular oint The condylar cartilage appeared atrophic with
considerable aging, and the articular disc was much thicker in the

experimental animals. They contend that the main cause of atrophic
temporomandibular

oint changes, was the act that the mandible was

forced to overclose in a counterclockwise ashio during functional

movements. They also reported that this was contrary to the belief
tt increased ftntion will cause stimulatory groet of te condyle.
Since the experimental animals in the present study were not

histologically examined, it is difficult to speculate on the

ces or

the sequence of changes which might have occured during the 12-month
observation period. Neverless, the altered position of the mandible

during function, especially in Group II animals, might have resulted in
the growth changes of the mandible in the experimental animals.

Proffit et al. (’70) recommended early surgical correction of co/lar

ankylosis as they contend t

u

growth of the mandible is normal

after the establishment of fctio

In this study, the relationship of the mandible to the maxilla
was drastically altered immediately ater the surgical procedure
leading to the development of a typical skeletal and dental Class II
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morpholoKy.

TrouEhout

the 2-month observation period, the mandible

in the experimental animals essentially maintained the same

relationship with the maxilla, and was translated in that position with
maxillary growth mainly forward with very lithle and negligible

downward re location. The overal I growth pattern of the maxil la and
mandible was coordinated, and the mandible did not exhibit any catch-up

phenomena, nor even a "normal" growth as compared to the control

animals, in an attempt to correct te initial Class II morphology.

One of the

maOor

findings of the present experiments was a

substantial reduction in the increase in vertical facial eight over a

12-month period fol lowing the maxillary surgical procedure.

This

reduction was primarily in the lower facial height as measured from the
premaxilla (implant No. 5) to the lower border of the mandible

(Menton). Although statistically significant, the

reduction in the

upper facial height of the experimental animals was much less
pronounced than that of the lower facial height.

This finding is not contrary to the expected changes in this area

of the face following maxillary osteotomy in the growing adolescent.

Epker and associates (’82) reported a substantial decrease in

verticl

maxillary growth followlng LeFort I osteotomy in 16 adolescent
patients.

They contend that superior repositioning of the maxilla

increased the efficiency of masticatory function which caused a

decrease in .vertical maxillary growt

8O

Between Group I and Group II animals, only the lower facial
Group II animals (impaction and

height as statistically significant

advancement group)exhibited less increase in lower acial height t2an

Group I animals (advancement group). This finding suggest that the
suprahyold group

o muscles do not play an active

role in tie vertical

development of lower facial height.

mandibular autorotation causes

o the

chin with associated lengthening

a superior-anterior movement

and imbalance of the suprahyold group

o

muscles. The suprahyold

muscles have been often implicated as a causative factor in relapse of
surgical mandibular advancement

of tt mandible.

and/or surgical superior displacement

From a blomechanical standpoint, an autorotatlo of

tim mandible with associated stretching

o

ttese muscles, elevates tim

hyoid bone, te floor of the mouth, and tm base of tkm tongue. hese

factors can result in a relapse by causing a downward and beckrd pull

on the mandible.

On the basis of these characteristics, the

experimental animals in Group II should

rave

exhibited a long vertical

acial height, probably with an open-bite.

However, all animals

overset

end overbite throughout

mintalned the imediate postsurgical
the 12-month observatio perlod

(b and associates

(’82) have shown

that the suprabyoid group of muscles, especially the genlohyoid,

wn

displaced 5 mm with anterior-inferior mandibular displacement, shows an
adaptation to its new position within 12 weeks of surgical treatment,

along with an Inslgnflcant osseous relapse.

In studies designed to siaulate clinical situations, the error
associated with experimental measurement, as carefully controlled as it

can be, is often increased due to variation in biologic response or to
difference in

staEe

of development as in

lonitudinal growth

studies.

This is compounded when experimental conditions vary (e.g., magnitude

of surgical movement), or when animal repositioning error prevents

measurement of the same landmark of interest before and after the
exp_rimental treatment, as well as througut the observation period.

In this study, the same surgeon performed all the osteotomies in
an attempt to limit inadvertant treatment variation among animals of
the same group.

It should be mentioned here that the surgical

technique can be expected to affect the subsequent growth changes

following maxillary surgery, including the location of the incisions
and the method of wound closure, the variation in the size, location

and geometry of the surgical cuts, as well as the magnitude of the
surgical movements.

Animal repositloning error was minimized during

radiographic procedures by having the same operator position the
monkeys in the same cephalostat
because

llant cephalometrlc

throuKhout

the study.

Moreover,

studies have the capability of

detectinE

changes in animal head position (due to chanes in the distance between
right and left implants), a relative level of confidence existed

regarding the precision of animal head repositloning during

radiographid procedures when the distances between right and left
implants were relatively similar.
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The cephalometric results of this longitudinal growth study show
that maxillary osteotomy on adolescent

nonhuman

primates has a

significant effect on the subsequent growth of the face.

Although the

anterior growth of the maxilla and mandible was significantly reduced,

the overall growth pattern of the maxilla nd mandible was coordinated.
This study, although conducted on monkeys, does provide significant

information as to the adjustments to growth of the craniofacial complex

following total maxillary osteotomy.

In

some_

children, relative maxillary hypoplasia is so severe that

early surgical correction is needed to enhance the psychological

development of the growing child. Since the surgical procedure further
restricts the anterior growth of an already abnormally developing

midface, a secondary surgery might be necessary after completion of
facial growth.

In order to minimize the restrictive influence of

maxi I lary surgery on subsequent growth, it may be helpful to apply

anteriorly directed extraoral traction to the maxilla after the

surgical procedure.

If anteriorly directed traction is applied

intermittently and monitored after maxillary advancement surgery in
growing children, the amount of skeletal relapse and the need for

secondary surgery may be reduced (Shapiro et al.,
Maxillary impaction surgery is often the treatment of choice in

individuals.with vertical maxillary excess

Since growing individuals

with large vertical dimension exhibit usually a greater amount of
vertical maxillary growth than normal, the reduction in vertical

maxillary growth after maxillary impactlon surgery can be only

beneficial.

Furthermore, if the surgery needs to adress only

the

vertical component, the surgeon must consider that surgical superior

repositioning

o the maxilla

be perEormed in children via complete

maxillary alveolar osteotomy, if enough autorotation can be
accomplished, since this procedure requires virtually no septal
resection (Epker et al., ’82).

The question of whether or not surgical intervention in the
cranlofacial region of the growing child will adve.rsely affect further

craniofacial growth is still a topic of significant controversy.

It is

believed that waiting until completion of growth is warranted due to

the uncertainty of the effect of surgical ly- induced change on the
mechanisms of subsequent growth.

The purpose of this experimental study was to assess

qualitatively and quantitatively te craniofacial adaptations following
total maxillary osteotomy, snd to investigate the effects of maxillary

surgery on the growth and development of both maxilla and mandible.
Six adolescent female Macaca fascicularis monkeys were randomly

divided into two surgical groups, and eight others served as a control

group.

Prior to

surgery, metallic implants were inserted in the

anterior part of te cranial base, on opposite sides of craniofacial

sutures and in multiple sites of the maxilla and mandible. Group I
animals underwent a LeFort I advancement of 4 ram, while Group II
animals experienced a 5 mm advancement and a 2-5

Impaction.

lateral

cephalometric adilms were taken at monthly intervals for a total

follow-up of twelve months after surgery.

Cephalometric

superimposition methods with the aid of the implants were used to

quantify t2 growth changes.

The immediate postsurglcal occlusion of

all experimental animals was left in a Class II molar relatlonsnip of

5.5 am; during the follow-up period, the occlusal relationships were
evaluated clinically when the radiographs were taker
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Following total maxillary osteotomy,

maor adaptations during

the growth of the craniofacial complex occurred in both maxilla and

mandible, as well as in the anterior vertical acial height.

se chanes

All of

were interrelated and can be aromatized most effectively

by hypothesizing about their specific causes.

t the growth

This study indicates

cs in the maxilla and mandible are related to the

extent of inOury caused by maxillary surgery.
Based on the data obtained from this experimental study, and

considering the limitations of te small sample size of t surgical

groups, te conclusions of this investigation included the following:
1.

Comparison between the control anima I s and the experimenta i
animals yielded a high level

o statistical

significance (p<.00)

for both maxillary and mandibular growth pattern, as well as for
the changes in vertical acial height.

Most of the growth

differences between the two surgical groups were also

significant (p<.0).

The amount, rate and direction .of growth

varied between control and experimental animals, as well as

between Group I

an

Group II animals.

largest increments .and

rates of growth were observed respectively in tb control snlmals,

Group I animals and Group II animals.
2.

In both experimental groups, there was a marked reorientation and
restriction of maxillary displacement.

Moreover, there were

significant differences between Group I and Group II animals in
the amount

o

maxillary growth: anteriorly in the horizonta I

direction, end posteriorly In the verticl direction.

.
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Mandibular

grov and

displacesent in both experimental groups

coincided with their maxillary growth pattern:

the amount and

rate of mandibular growth were significantly reduced in both
experimental groups.

Mandibular growth was also significantly

less in Group II animals as compared to Group I arL1mals.

4.

Mandibular growth pattern fol lowed maxillary growth pattern in
both experimental groups: the growth of th mandible over
12-m(th observatlo period was coordinated with maxillary growth.

5. Tm c.ges Lu vertical facial height were significantly less in
both experimental groups, this reduction being primarily in te
lower facial height.

signlficantly

Only the lower facial height was

less in Group

II animaIs as compared to

Group I animals.

6. The immediate postsurgical occlusion in Class II molar
relationship was maintained in both experimental groups througt

12-month observatio period.

TABLE I
Dist.ri.ton of control and epertenLa 1 onkys acoording

o

denal

Identi ftcatton number
of monkeys

Control animals
2-0

59
50
58
50

5-80
4-0
5-80

S-80

I

7-80
8-83

9-80

II-III
II
II-III
II
II

54
1
54

II-IIl

41
39
58
51
40
57

II-III
I I-I I I
II-III
II
II-III
II-III

II
II-II I

Eper imental animals

4-83
5-85

S-B3
7-85
8-85
9-85

According to Hurme and Van Wagenen ( ’55, 61 )dental age epressed in months.
According to McNamara and Graber ( ’75)"
Complete deciduous dentition with the first pe.ranent molars
ful i y in occ I usion
Ill-

Full permanent dentition except for unerupted third molars and
partial l y erupted canines
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